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DECISION 

INTING, J.: 

The constitutional right of the accused to be presumed innocent is 
not an empty platitude so quickly abrogated by a legal presumption 
seeking to establish guilt. An evidentiary presumption may be utilized by 
the State and appreciated by the courts as long as it does not result in the 
abatement of the prosecution's burden of proving guilt and each element 
of the crime charged with evidence beyond reasonable doubt. 

The Case 

Before the Co-art is a Petition for Review 1 on certior·ari (Petition) 
under Rule 45 of the Rules of Co~Ei ser~:king a reversal of the Decision2 

- - --·-----··· ···- --·- ·--

Rol/,,, pp. 9-23 . 
i d. at 2.'i-37. ?c-:rmed by As~cciate Jt1srice R.Jrr:lw A. Cruz aiJC: C'JncurreJ in by .Associate Justices 
Ruben Reyn«hfo G. Roxa& and Bomfil.Civ S. J.'ascua. 
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dated July 16, 2021, and Resolution3 dated June 7, 2022, both issued by 
the Court of Appeals (CA) in CA-G.R. CR No. 44190. The CA affirmed 
the Judgment4 dated April 26, 2019, and Order5 dated September 11, 2019, 
both rendered by Branch 33, Regional Trial Court (RTC), Guimba, Nueva 
Ecija, in Criminal Case No. 4355-G wherein the RTC convicted petitioner 
Rommel Genio y Santos (Rommel) of the crime of Bigamy, defined and 
penalized under Article 3496 of Act No. 3 815 or the "Revised Penal Code" 
(RPC). 

Version of the Prosecution 

In the Infonnation7 dated June 21, 2016 filed with the RTC and 
docketed as Criminal Case No. 4355-G, Rommel was charged with the 
crime of Bigamy under Article 349 of the RPC, as follows: 

That sometime on September 7, 2013 in Guimba, Nueva Ecija, 
Philippines and within the jurisdiction of this Honorable Court, the said 
accused, being legally married to MAGDALENA ESLER GENIO on 
May 20, 2006 at Canatuan [sic] City and without having said marriage 
legally dissolved pursuant to law, did then and there willfully, 
unlawfully and feloniously contract a second or subsequent marriage 
to one Maricar Santos Galapon, to the damage and prejudice of said 
Magdalena Esler Genio. 

Contrary to law. 8 

Upon arraignment, Rommel entered a plea of "Not Guilty."9 

Pre-Trial was thereafter conducted, where the defense stipulated on 
the existence and authenticity of the Marriage Ce1tificate 10 between 
Rommel and Maricar Santos Galapon (Maricar). 11 

Id. at 55- 56. 
4 Id. at 63-66. Penned by Presiding Judge Frazierwin V. Viterbo. 

Id. at 70. 
6 Article 349 of the Revised Penal Code provides: 

Art. 349. Bi.gamy. - The penalty of prisi6n mavor shall be imposed upon any person who shall 
contract a second or subsequent marria_ge before the former marriage has been legally dissolved, 
or before the absent spouse has been declared prernmptively dead by means of a judgment rendered 
in the proper proceedings. 
Rollo, pp. 61-62. 

8 Id. at 61. 
9 Id. at 63. 
10 Id. at 78--79. 
11 Id. at 27. It should be :1oted t.hat in tbe RTC J;dgment (id. at 63) and CA Decision (id. at 26), it is 

stated. that the parties stipulated only on the identity c.1f Rommel as the accused identified in the 
Information . However, in the same Decision. the CA explained that af,er the prosecution fonnally 
offered its evidence, Rommel was granted leave to file his Demurrer to Evidence. The Demurrer 
was primarily based on the alleged i.nsufficicncy of the prosecution's evidence because the 
Marriage Certificate of Maricar and Rommel was net duly identified by the custodian. However, 
in denying the DemurTer, the RTC explained that the existence and authenticity of the Marriage 
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Trial on the merits followed. 12 

The prosecution presented the private complainant, Magdalena 
Esler Genio (Magdalena), as irs wit.1ess. 13 Magdalena averred that she and 
Rommel were married on May 20, 2006, before the Mayor of Cabanatuan 
City, Nueva Ecija, and that they had three children, two of whom are 
alive. 14 She narrated that she had been living separately from Rommel 
since 2013 because he had been with another woman. 15 However, their 
marriage was still subsisting and was never dissolved. 16 

Later, Magdalena heard of rumors that Rommel contracted a second 
marriage with another woman. 17 She sought to verify this information by 
accessing Facebook, where she saw several photos of Rommel appearing 
to be a groom in a wedding with another woman, who turned out to be 
Maricar. 18 Through her cousin, Magdalena subsequently discovered that 
Rommel was residing at a house located in Guimba, Nueva Ecija. 19 When 
Magdalena visited the place, she saw Rommel sleeping inside the house 
with Mari car, who appeared to be pregnant. 20 

In addition, Magdalena ~ecured from the Civil Registry of 
Cabanatuan City a copy of the Birth Certificate of the child of Rommel 
and Maricar.21 She also obtained from the Philippine Statistics Authority 
(PSA) a certified true copy of the Marriage Certificate22 between Rommel 
and Maricar. 23 In the Marriage Certificate bearing the signatures of 
Rommel and Maricar, it was stated that the two were married on 
September 7, 2013, before the Mayor of Guimba, Nueva Ecija, at his 
office and in the presence of three witnesses.24 

Certificate was "admitted during the pre-trial stage," which meant that it did not have to be 
identified by the custodian to be admissible in evidence. Significantly, the present Petition did not 
raise any error as to the CA's finding 0n tht: existence and authenticity of the Marriage Ce,tificate 
between Maricar and Rommel. Thus, this finding will no longer be disturbed by the Court. 

!2 Id. 
13 Id. at 64. 
;• Id. at 72 and 64. 
ts Id. at 64 . 
16 Id. at 27. 
17 Id. at 64. 
18 !d. :-it 26-27, 64, and 78-79. 
19 Id. at 64. 
2e id. 
2 1 Id. 
22 Id. at 78-79. 
13 Id. r.t 26-27. 
z.1 Id. at 78-79. 
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Magdalena then communicated with Rommel and asked him if he 
contracted a second marriage with i\1aricar, but Rommel denied it.25 On 
cross-examination, Magdalena admitted that she was not present during 
the celebration of the marriage between Rommel and Maricar.26 

No other witness was presented by the prosecution. 27 Upon 
termination of Magdalena's testimony, the prosecution proceeded with its 
Formal Offer of Evidence, wherein it offered in evidence the following: 
(1) the Complaint-Affidavit28 of Magdalena; (2) the Marriage Certificate29 

between Magdalena and Rommel, as proof of the first marriage; (3) the 
Birth Certificates of the children of J\,iagdalena and Rommel, also to prove 
the first marriage; 30 (4) a copy of the Birth Certificate of the child of 
Rommel and Mari car, to prove the second marriage;31 and ( 5) the certified 
true copy of the Marriage Certificate32 between Maricar and Rommel 
issued by the PSA, to prove the second marriage and the solemnities 
observed therefor,33 all of which were admitted in evidence by the RTC.34 

Version of the Defense 

Rommel did not deny his previous marriage to Magdalena (first 
marriage). 35 He also did not deny the authenticity of his signatures 
appearing on the Marriage Certificate issued for his first marriage, and the 
Marriage Certificate issued for his subsequent marriage to Maricar 
(second marriage).36 

However, the defense argued that Romme] 's second marriage was 
void ab initio because it was never solemnized by the Municipal Mayor 
ofGuimba, Nueva Ecija, and there was no wedding ceremony to celebrate 
the marriage.37 Hence, Rommel may not be convicted of Bigamy because 
of the absence of the fourth element of the crime,38 i.e., that the second 

25 Id. at 27. 
26 Id. at 64. 
27 Id. at 63. 
28 Id. at 72-73. 
29 Id. at 74. 
30 Id. at 75- 77 . 
:n Id. at 27 and 64. 
32 Id. at 78--79. 
33 fd. at 25-27 and 63-65 . 
14 Id. 26-27 and 63 . 
35 Id. at 30. 
36 Id. at 34. 
'

7 I d. 
38 The eJcmcr:ts of Bigarr;y are: ( l) that the 0ifrnder i-:as been lcgc:1lly married; (2) that the fast 

man-ia_ge has not been legally dissolved or. in case his or her spouse is absent, the absem spouse 
could not yet be presumed dead according to the Civil Code: (3) that he or she contracts a second 
or subseql•ent m..irriage; and ( 4) that ti! ':' s•~cond 11r s1ibi>equent marriage h".S aJ! the essential 
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marriage has all the essential requisites for its validity were it not for the 
existence of the first marriage. 

In support of its position, the defense presented its witnesses, 
namely, (1) Maricar; (2) Myra Galapon (Myra), who is Maricar's sister; 
and (3) Gloria Floria y Galapon (Gloria).39 

Maricar testified that she was married to Rommel on September 7, 
2013, in a "marriage ceremony" that "was done simply" at her residence 
in San Roque, Guimba, Nueva Ecija, and not through a church wedding.40 

However, it was not the Municipal Mayor of Guimba, Nueva Ecija, who 
officiated the wedding but a certain Engineer Rolando Occasion (Engr. 
Occasion), the Civil Registrar of the same municipality.4 1 During the said 
occasion, the solemnizing officer asked Rommel and Maricar if they 
accepted each other as husband and wife and thereafter made them sign 
the marriage contract. 42 According to Mari car, when they inquired about 
the Municipal Mayor, they were told that he will sign the Marriage 
Certificate if he arrives.43 

Maricar further explained that she was already pregnant with 
Rommel's child even before they got married on September 7, 2013 , and 
that she was prompted by her mother to marry Rommel given her 
pregnancy. 44 She also stated that she was not aware of Rommel ' s first 
marriage to Magdalena.45 

Myra, Mari car' s sister, testified that ( 1) she attended the ceremony 
for Maricar and Rommel's marriage held at their residence in Guimba, 
Nueva Ecija; (2) she did not see the Municipal Mayor in attendance, but 
she saw her relatives and an employee from the Municipal Hall of Guimba, 
who prepared the Marriage Certificate to be signed by Rommel and 
Maricar; (3) there was no exchange of vows and wedding rings between 
Rommel and Mari car; and ( 4) she saw the two sign the Marriage 
Certificate. 46 

requisites for validity. rMa/aki v. People, G.R. No. 22 1075. November 15, 202 l; Pulido i: People, 
G R. No. 220149, July 27, 202 1] . 

39 Rollo, pp. 27-28 and 63--65. 
40 Id. at 28. 
Ji id. at 64 
'" Id.. at 28 and 64. 
4

' ld. 
44 Id. at 64 . 
4s Id. 
'- 6 Id. at 2R and 65 . 
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Gloria, the defense's last witness, substantially reiterated Myra's 
testimony.47 

T];ie defense offered in evidc!lce the Sinumpaang Kontra-Salaysay 
of Maricar and the Marriage Certificate of Rommel and Maricar. 
Thereafter, it rested its case.48 Both parties agreed to submit the case for 
decision without need for reburtal evidence.49 

The Ruling of the RTC 

Subsequently, the RTC rendered its Judgment 50 dated April 26, 
2019, convicting Rommel of Bigamy upon the finding that all the 
elements thereof have been duly proven by the prosecution beyond 
reasonable doubt. The RTC explained that the testimonies of the defense 
witnesses cannot prevail over the prosecution's documentary evidence, 
which consisted of public records, including the Marriage Certificate 
between Rommel and Maricar issued by the PSA. The fallo of the RTC 
Judgment reads: 

WHEREFORE from the foregoing, accused Rommel Genio y 
Santos is found GUILTY for committing the crime of Bigamy. He is 
sentenced to suffer the indeterminate penalty of six ( 6) months and one 
(1) day of pr is ion correccional as minimum to eight ( 8) years and one 
(1) day of prision mayor as maximum. There is no award of civil 
damages. 

SO ORDERED. 51 (Emphasis omitted) 

Rommel sought a reconsideration52 of the RTC's Judgment, but the 
RTC denied it in its Order53 dated September 11, 2019. 

The Ruling of the CA 

Aggrieved, Rommel appealed 54 the RTC's rulings to the CA, 
emphasizing that the fourth element of Bigamy, i.e., that the second or 
subsequent marriage between him and Maricar has all the essential 

47 Id. 
48 Id. at 63--04. 
'19 id. at 64. 
50 Id. at 63-66. 
~: Id. at 66. 
51 id. at 67- 59. 

id. at '/0. 
'
4 !d. at 25 . 
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requisites for validity, was not duly proven by the prosecution.55 

In its Decision 56 dated July 16, 2021, the CA denied Rommel's 
appeal for lack of merit and affirmed the RTC's Judgment and Order. In 
so ruling, the CA emphasized that proof of the second marriage between 
Rommel and Mari car consisted of the Marriage Certificate issued by the 
PSA, a public document that is considered prima facie evidence of its 
contents under Article 410 57 of the Civil Code; as such, the Marriage 
Certificate is presumed to be correct and regular, which may only be 
overcome with clear and convincing evidence to the contrary. The CA 
affirmed the RTC's finding that the defense evidence did not meet the 
quantum of proof required for Rommel to overturn the foregoing 
presumption. The CA particularly emphasized that the RTC aptly received 
Maricar and Myra's testimonies with caution because Maricar herself was 
a party to the bigamous second marriage, while Myra was Maricar's 
sister.58 

In addition; the CA did not lend credence to Rommel's argument 
that no marriage ceremony was held to celebrate his marriage to Maricar. 
Citing Article 659 of the Family Code, the CA explained that there is no 
prescribed form for a marriage ceremony, it being sufficient that the 
prospective husband and wife appear before the solemnizing officer and 
declare each other as husband and wife in the presence of at least two 
witnesses of legal age. According to the CA, Maricar herself confirmed 
that a marriage ceremony was conducted, albeit a simple one at her home, 
and that she and Rommel exchanged vows before the solemnizing officer 
in the presence of at least two witnesses.60 

The CA further explained that, even assuming without conceding 
that the Marriage Certificate was inaccurate, Rommel is not allowed to 

55 Id. at 29-30. 
56 Id. at 25-37. 
57 Article 410 of the Civil Code provides: 

ARTICLE 410. The books making up the civil register and all documents relating thereto shall be 
considi::red public documents and shall be prima facie evidence of the facts therein contained. 

58 Rollo, pp. 32-33. 
59 Article 6 of the Family Code provides: 

ARTICLE 6. No prescribed form or rdigioas ri!e for ihe solemnization of the marriage is requ ired. 
lt shail be necessary, however, for the contracting parties to appear personally before the 
solemnizinv officer and declare in the> pr~sence of not less than two witnesses of legal age that they 
take each other as hm;band and wife. This drxlaration shall be con:ained in the 1narr(age certificme 
which shall be signed by die contracting p:1:rl:ies and their 1,vitnesses and attested by the solemnizing 
officer. 
ln case of a marr1:1ge in articulo mortis, when the pmiy at the point of death is unable to sign the 
marriage c~1tificate, it shall be sufficient for one of the witnesses t0 the warriage to write the n<lme 
of said. party, which fact shall be arte~!ed by the: solei,~nizing officer. 

60 Rollo, p. 33 
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escape criminal liability for Bigamy because he himself signed the 
document and caused its misrepresentation,61 following the Court's ruling 
in Santiago v. People.62 

Accordingly, the CA affirtned the RTC's finding of guilt against 
Rommel, viz.: 

WHEREFORE, premises considered, the appeal is 
DISMISSED, and the Judgment dated April 26, 2019 as well as the 
Order dated September 11 , 2019 of the Regional Trial Court, Third 
Judicial Region, Branch 33, Geimba, Nueva Ecija, in Criminal Case 
No. 4355-G, are AFFIRMED. 

SO ORDERED.64 (Emphasis omitted) 

Rommel sought a reversal of the CA Decision through his Motion 
for Reconsideration,65 but the CA denied it in its Resolution66 dated June 
7, 2022. 

Thus, the present Petition. 

Petitioner's Arguments 

In his Petition, 67 Rommel insists that his acquittal is warranted 
because his second marriage to Maricar lacked several of the essential and 
formal requisites of a vaiid marriage under Article 368 of the Family Code. 
Particularly, Rommel argues that his marriage to Maricar was not 
officiated by a person who is duly authorized to solemnize marriages, 
considering that the Municipal ivfayor of Guimba, Nueva Ecija, never 
appeared on September 7, 2013 , and it was only Engr. Occasion, the Civil 
Registrar of the same municipality, who "solemnized" the second 
marriage. Rommel further submits that no marriage ceremony was 
conducted as he and Maricar never appeared before the Nlunicipal Mayor 

6 1 Rollo, p. 34. 
62 764 Phil. 128 (2015). 
64 id. at 35 . 
65 ld. at 38--43. 
66 Id at55- 56. 
67 U.3t9--23. 
08 Article 3 of the Family Code provides: 

ARTICLE 3. The fonnal requisites 1jf 1n am flgt- ,i,sc: 
(l) Autll')Tity of the s0lemnizing offiver; 
{2.) A valid marria~e l:cense exct:;:it ir: th,: cases ~rov:-i~d fo;- in Chapter ? of tbis Title: and 
(3 J 1\ marriage ceremony w!11ch takes pla<t< ,vith C:-1c appearanc~ of the contracting parties before 
the solemnizing officer and their pers0!1al det.:iarat;,:-,r: i-har tJ;ey takt: each <.Jiher as husband and wife 
in the presence of not lc:-s tha n two witr,e.s:. c:~ 0f lef',a! age. 
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at his office to exchange vows a..f1cl take each other as husband and wife. 

Rommel asserts that the prosecution's evidence is entirely based on 
the presumption that the Marriage Certificate for his marriage to Maricar 
is prima facie evidence of its contents. According to Rommel, the 
presumption is only rebuttable and was sufficiently overcome by the 
testimonies of the defense witnesses; thus, his conviction for Bigamy has 
no leg to stand on, warranting his acquittal.69 

Respondent's Arguments 

In its Comment, 70 the People, through the Office of the Solicitor 
General (OSG), argues that (1) the Petition must be denied because it 
improperly raises factual issues, contrary to Section 1,71 Rule 45 of the 
Rules of Court; (2) both the RTC and the CA correctly determined that the 
prosecution sufficiently established that Rommel's second marriage to 
Maricar had all the essential requisites for validity, considering that the 
Maniage Certificate evidencing the second marriage is a public document 
and the presumption of regularity and accuracy in its favor was not 
overcome by the defense with clear and convincing evidence; and (3) even 
assuming that the second marriage lacked the essential requisites of the 
authority of the solemnizing officer and a marriage ceremony, the Court's 
ruling in Santiago dictates that Rommel must not be allowed to evade 
criminal liability for Bigamy because he signed the Marriage Certificate 
and caused its misrepresentation on the second man-iage' s compliance 
with the formal requisites required by law.72 

The Issue 

Preliminarily, it must be pointed out that the present Petition does 
not raise any issue on the sufficiency of the prosecution's evidence to 
prove the first to third elements of Bigamy against Rommel; instead, the 
imputation of error against the CA is limited to the fourth element of 
Bigamy, i.e., that the second or subsequent marriage has all the essential 

--- ·---·---
69 Rollo, p. 20. 
70 Id. at 100-108. 
71 Section 1, Rule 45 of the Rules of C.:mrt prov icles: 

S.EC. 1. Fding ofpetitio;; with Supreme Court. ·· - A party desiring to appeai by certiorari from a 
judgment er finni order or resolution of the C<lur.· of Appeals, the Sandigantayan, the Regional 
Trial Court or other courts whenever :imhorized by li:lw, may fiie with the Supreme Court a verifi ed 
petition for revie,.,v on certiorari. The i:;ctit;on shall raise ody questions of lavv which must be 
distinctly ;;ct forth . .. . 

72 Rolla, op. 103-105. 
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and formal requisites for its validity. 73 

Thus, the sole issue before the Court is whether the prosecution was 
able to discharge its burden of proving beyond reasonable doubt that the 
second marriage, i.e., that bet'r',1een Rommel and Maricar, has all the 
essential and formal requisites for its validity, thus warranting Rommel 's 
conviction for the crime of Bigamy. 

The Court's Ruling 

The Court grants the Petition in part and modifies the CA Decision 
and Resolution in that Rommel is not found guilty of Bigamy on the 
ground of reasonable doubt. 

However, the Comi finds that Rommel is guilty of violating Article 
350 74 of the RPC for knowingly contracting a marriage with Maricar 
against the provisions of laws. 

The accused in a criminal case for Bigamy 
may raise the defense that the second 
marriage is void ab initio. 

At the outset, the Court reiterates its ruling in Pulido v. People,75 

that the "accused in bigamy may validly raise [the defense of] a void ab 
initio second or subsequent marriage even without a judicial declaration 
of nullity." 76 Certainly, if the second marriage was void ab initio on 
grounds other than being bigamous, then it is inexistent from the 
beginning; thus, the element of entering into a second or subsequent 
marriage would be lacking, warranting the acquittal of the accused for the 
felony ofBigamy. 77 

73 Malaki v. People, supra note 38; Pulido v. People, supra note 38 . 
74 Article 350 of the RPC provides: 

ART. 350. Marriage contractP.d against pruvisions cif laws. -The penalty of prisi6n curreccional 
in its medium and maximum periods shall be imposed upon any person who, without being 
included in the provisions of the next prectding article, shall contract marriage knowing that the 
requ iremer.ts of the law have not been comp!i-::d with or that the marriage is in disregard of a legal 
impediment. 
If either of' the contracting parties ,h:iil ohtam tht> consent of the other by mean~ of violene;e, 
intimidation , or fraud . he shall be µ:.i11ished by the maximum per iod of the peni\Jty provided in the 
next preceding paragraph. 

75 Supra note 38. 
76 Id. 
,1 ld. 
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The essential and formal reqms1tes of a valid marriage are 
enumerated in Articles 278 and 3 of the Family Code, respectively. Among 
the formal requisites of marriage are the authority of the solemnizing 
officer and a marriage ceremoDy, ''·which takes place with the appearance 
of the contracting parties before the solemnizing officer and their personal 
declaration that they take each other as husband and wife in the presence 
of not Jess than two witnesses oflegal age." 

In connection with the above, Article 4 of the Family Code 
provides that "[t]he absence of any of the essential or formal requisites 
shall render the marriage void ab initio, except as stated in Article 
35(2)." 79 Relevantly, in Morigo v. People, 80 the Court acquitted the 
accused therein of the crime of Bigamy because his purported first 
marriage did not, in fact, exist, given that it was not celebrated in a 
marriage ceremony before a duly authorized solemnizing officer, and 
therein accused and his supposed first wife merely signed a marriage 
contract by themselves, without any solemnizing officer present. 81 

Thus, in support of his acquittal for Bigamy, Rommel validly raised 
the defense that his second marriage to Maricar is void ab initio due to the 
absence of formal requisites required for its validity-the authority of the 
solemnizing officer and a marriage ceremony. 

The prosecution may use evidentiary 
presumptions to prove any element of the 
crime charged. 

The proceedings a quo readily reveal that the issues in the present 
case are founded on the prosecution's use of an evidentiary presumption 
against Rommel, i.e., that the Marriage Certificate, being a public record, 
is prima facie evidence of its contents, and may therefore serve as proof 
that the second marriage has all the essential requisites for its validity. 
Both the RTC and the CA relied on the l'vfarriage Certificate in holding 

78 A1·ticle 2 ohhe Fami1:1 Cor:!e provides. 
ARTICLE 2. No maniage shall be valid, unless these essential requisites are present: 
0) Legal capacity of the contracting parties who must be a male and a female ; and 
(2) Consent freely given in the presence oftbe solemnizing officer. 

79 Articie 35(2) of the Family Codf. Sii':ltf.s that marriages that are "solemnized by any person uot 
legally aulhorized to perform maniages" an: Yc)idfi·mn the b~gir:ning, nniess "such marriages were 
c-:.-.ntracted with either or both partie, oclievi;.g ir: good faith that the solemnizing officer had the 
legal authority to do s:i." A ma1Tiag-c: ;_;.f th is kind is therefore void ab initio, unless the prosecmion 
shows th,n the exception applies. 

;:o 466 PhiL 1013 (2004). 
81 Id. at 1024. 
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that the prosecution was able to prove, beyond reasonable doubt, that 
Rommel committed Bigamy. 

The Court disagrees with the RTC and the CA. The prosecution ' s 
evidence is insufficient to warrant Rommel's conviction for Bigamy. 

Section 6, Rule 131 of the Rules of Court, as amended by A.M. No. 
19-08-15-SC, 82 or the 2019 Amendrnents to the Revised Rules on Evidence, 
embodies the rule that must be observed by the prosecution when it seeks 
to utilize an evidentiary presumption to establish the guilt of the accused, 
VIZ.: 

SEC. 6. Presumption against an accused in criminal cases. - If 
a presumed fact that establishes guilt, is an element of the offense 
charged, or negates a defense, the existence of the basic fact must be 
proved beyond reasonable doubt and the presumed fact follows from 
the basic fact beyond reasonable doubt. 

In the case at hand, the basic fact is the Marriage Certificate 
between Rommel and Mari car, while the presumed fact drawn or inferred 
therefrom is that the second marriage has all the essential and formal 
requisites for its validity. Clearly, the prosecution is using an evidentiary 
presumption to prove an element of the crime charged against Rommel, 
warranting the application of the foregoing rule of procedure. 

Notably, the 2019 Amendments to the Revised Rules on Evidence 
took effect on May 1, 2020. Although the rule embodied in Section 6, Rule 
131 of the Rules of Court was already effective when the CA rendered its 
Decision, it was not yet in force when the RTC rendered its judgment 
against Rommel. Nevertheless, it must be applied retroactively to the 
present case, given that (1) it is a rule of procedure that merely confirms 
the burden of the prosecution to prove, beyond reasonable doubt, each 
element of the crime charged and the guilt of the accused; 83 (2) there are 
no vested rights in procedural rules; 84 and (3) n1les of criminal procedure 
are given retroactive applicaticn insofar as they benefit the accused.85 

To be clear, the foregoing procedural rule merely affinns the 

82 Approved on October 8, 2019. 
83 -4. rule of proc:euure ihat does not (;n::it ~ ,~ew oi" removi:: vested rights. but onl v ,:,perates in 

furth0rance of the , i:'medy or confmTJation of ri9,hts alreadv existin;!, Jll ay be ai)Plied retroactively. 
Pro::edu.ral laws may be ::?.iven rerroacrive effect to a,::tions pending and undetennined at :he time 
cf their passa;1:e, inasmuch as there is nu v-;:sted rights in rules of procedure. [R<Jpublir. v. Cow·r uf 
Appeals. 447 Phil. 38:'i , 393-394 (2003 )J. 

84 id. 
~5 Pec,ple ;,_ Tumu!ak, 448 Phil. 57, 76 (2003). 
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reasonable doubt standard of evidence in criminal cases and codifies 
jurisprudential doctrines on the use of evidentiary presumptions against 
an accused as proof of guilt. Nonetheless, considering that the application 
of the rule will be explained by the Court/or the first time in a decision, it 
is proper to provide a more detailed explanation on the matter. 

To begin, the Court must provide context behind Section 6, Rule 
131 of the Rules of Court in relation to the nature of evidentiary 
presumptions and the constitutional rights of an accused. 

A presumption is "an inference as to the existence of a fact not 
actually known, arising from its usual connection with another which is 
known, or a conjecture based on past experience as to what course human 
affairs ordinarily take."86 It may either be a presumption Juris, or of law, 
which "is an assumption of fact that the law requires to be made from 
another fact or group of facts found or otherwise established in the 
action,"87 or a presumption ho minis, or of fact, which is "a reasonable 
deduction from the facts proved without an express direction oflaw to that 
effect. "88 An evidentiary presumption has two components: (1) the basic 
fact ; and (2) the presumed fact , which is inferred from the basic fact 
because of their usual connection founded on common experience.89 

A presumption is an evidentiary tool where the basic fact furnishes 
a substitute for the presumed fact and relieves the offeror of the burden to 
produce evidence to prove the fact presumed.90 It has the effect of shifting 
the burden to the adverse party to "go forward' with evidence, and unless 
there is counterproof or positive evidence to the contrary, the presumption 
"controls [the] decision on the presumed fact."9 1 

It is immediately discernible from the nature of evidentiary 
presumptions that they have an inherent "burden shifting" effect that 
conflicts with basic principles of criminal law enshrined in Section 14, 92 

86 M artin v. Court c,f Appeals. 282 Phil. 6 I 0. 61 4 (1992). 
87 M abunf!.a v. Peovle, 473 Phil. 555, 565 (2004). 
88 .Martin v. Court o(A;Jr;eais, supra. 
89 Mabun.e:a v. People, su1Jra. 
90 See Tan v. JAM Transit, inc., 620 Phil. 6SS, 630--68 1 (2009), and Def Carmen, Jr. v. Bacoy, 686 

Phi l. 799. 815 (2012). 
9 1 lv{abunga v. Pecple, supra. 
9~ Section 14, Article Ill of tl1e Consritulion pr0·vidcs· 

SECTION 14. ( 1) No person shall >,e !1d·:l to answer for a crimi11c:1 I offense without due process of 
law. 
(2) in all criminal r-rusecutions. the ac,::used shai I bt p~,;;sumed innocent until the contrary is proved, 
and shall enj oy the right to be hi::1rd r.y himself imd cuunsel, to be' infor med of the nature and cause 
of the accusation s.gair.st him, to have a :,pecdy, impartial, ,md pubiic tria I, to meet the witnesses 
foce to face, and to hav0 compu1sory pro.:~ss to sc:cure the attendance of witnesses and rhe 
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Article III of the 1987 Constitution -- that an accused is presumed innocent 
and is therefore under no obligation to present even a single piece of 
exculpatory evidence in his or her favor if the prosecution failed to discharge 
its burden to prove his or her guilt beyond reasonable doubt.93 Otherwise said, 
with an evidentiary presumption, the State may be relieved of the burden to 
prove an element of the crime charged vvith evidence beyond reasonable 
doubt, and is allow~d to shift the hurden to the accused to go forward with 
evidence and rebut the presumptiori. Indisputably, this tends to "water down 
the requirement of proof [ of guilt] beyond reasonable doubt. "94 

Given the conflict between a procedural tool and the right of the 
accused to be presumed innocent, the Court has consistently maintained a 
cautious stance when the prosecution uses evidentiary presumptions to 
prove guilt or an element of the crime charged. 95 In fact, on several 
occasions, the Court has declared that a mere procedural rule on 
evidentiary presumptions cannot defeat the constitutional right of the 
accused to be presumed innocent. 96 

Nonetheless, the Court is equally cognizant of the State's legitimate 
interest in prosecuting crimes and securing the conviction of those who 
violate penal laws, so that public order is preserved.'n Hence, in Banares 
v. Court of Appeals,98 the Court ruled that there is no constitutional 
objection to a law providing that the presumption of innocence may be 
overcome by a contrary presumption when (1) it is founded on the 
"experience of human conduct," or has "a rational connection between the 
facts proved and the: ultimate fact presumed so that the inference of the 
one from proof of the others is not un...-easonable and arbitrary because of 
lack of connection between the two in common experienc1;;;" and (2) the 
presumption is only prima facie and may still be rebutted by the accused. 

Pertinently, ''prima facie evidence" is defined as follows: 

Evidence good and sufficient on its face. Such evidence as, in 
the judgment of the law, is sufficier.t to establish a given fact, or the 
group or chain of facts constituting the party' s claim or defense, and 

production of evi,fonce in his behalf. However, after c1;·rn ignment, tri al ma:,, p:-oceed 
notwithstm,ciing the at,scnce of the accused provided that be has beer, duly notified and his failure 
to appear is unjustiftab ie. 

93 CantoSl'. Ca z.rt ofApJJeals , 304 Ph il. 5.38, 547 ( 1994): P1c.:op!e v. Ordiz, 862 Phil. 614, 624 (20 19). 
94 Peop!ev. Pan9.an, 795 l:'hil. 779, 791 (20 l6) . 
'15 I d.; A,f abunf<c: v. Pzop!e, supra note 87. 
96 People v. Ordiz, :mpra ;it 635-{i36 ; /'P.o,u!e ,·. D,jmu,au, 813 .Ph i!. 160, I 76-i 77 (20 17); Peopie v. 

Caras, 789 Pbii. 70, 85 (20 16 1. 
Q, 1,'icomede:; and Corli.,·s v. Chie(of Cor,s!"<buinry, i 10 Phil. 5:? . 56 (196G): Far:ii/io v. RTC, Branch 

51 , Cftv 0/Man.ifa, 6:-i 6 Phi!. 453, ,t61 (20 l , ). 
98 27 1 Phil. 886 (l 991). 
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which if not rebutted or contradicted, will remain sufficient. Evidence 
which, if unexplained or uncontradicted, is sufficient to sustain a 
_iudgment in favor of the issue it supports, but which may be 
contradicted by other evict.encc.')9 (Emphasis and citation omitted) 

In holding that the prosecution may utilize evidentiary presumptions 
against the accused, the .Court recognized situations when it may be difficult 
for the State to establish an element of the crime charged because, by its 
nature, it is the accused who has control of the better means of proof of the 
fact alleged or the "subject matter of averment is one which lies peculiarly 
within the control or knowledge of the accused." 100 However, the mere fact 
that the accused has better control of the evidence cannot relieve the State 
of the burden of persuasion; thus~ in such a case, the prosecution may be 
required to establish only a prima facie case from the best evidence 
obtainable, and thereafter shift the burden to the accused to go forward with 
evidence to rebut the presumption. 101 

When an evidentiary presumption is being 
used as proof of guilt or an element of a crime, 
the reasonable doubt standard of evidence in 
criminal cases must be observed. 

Irrefragably, when it comes to the State's use of evidentiary 
presumptions in criminal cases, special considerations must he given to the 
constitutional rights of the accused to due process and to be presumed 
inno~ent. 102 The Court has factored in this circumstance in several cases103 

that are further discussed below, wherein it limited and qualified the 
pros~cution's use of evidentiary presumptions to establish guilt or prove an 
element of the crime charged. 

Section 6, Rule 131 of the Rules of Court expresses these 
limitations and emphasizes that the prosecution must never shift the 
burden of proof to the accused.1O4 Specifically, the rule provides that the 
prosecution is allowed to use an evidentiary presumption to negate a 
defense or prove an element of the crime charged only if the following 
conditions are met: ( l) the basic fact js proven by the prosecution beyond 
reasonable doubt~ and (2) the presumed fact follows from the basic fact 
beyond reasonable doubt. 

9'o Wa-acon v. PeopL<!, 539 Phil. 435, 49,1 (2006) . 
,,c, Peopfr v. Tiv:::01;, 27 5 P!lil. 407, 4~9 ( i S,<> i), citing Pecp!e v. Pa_jrnad'J, 142 Phil. 702 ( 1970). 
!Oi Jd. 
'""2 Mabungo. i-. Pec-plt>, supr:) note i;-7. 
1'.1' See Baiiares v. Court o/.4.pperils, s;;p,,-,7 note, 9ii; kiuhu,1-;;·u v. Peopf.e, ,upra note 87 . 
104 Pio;;.le v Onii::, supra not,~ 93, at 63:i. 
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The Court is guided by thcs:;; standards in its detailed analysis of the 
sufficiency of the prosecution,s evidence in the case at bench to prove, 
beyond reasonable doubt, that Ron·illlel is guilty of Bigamy. 

The existence and authenticity of the 
Marriage Certificate cs a public ,~ecord 1-vas 
proven by the prosecution beyond reasonable 
doubt. 

Section 6, Rule 131 of the Rules of Court dictates that before any 
inference or presumption may be made, the first task of the court is to 
determine whether the basic fact, from which the inference is to be drawn, 
has been duly proven by the prosecution with evidence beyond reasonable 
doubt. The prosecution's faiiure to discharge this burden precludes the 
application of the evidentiary pr~sumption sought to be utilized by the 
State against the accused. 

In the present case, the Court finds that the basic fact, i.e. , the 
Marriage Certificate between Rommel and Mari car, from which the 
presumed facts on the essential requisites of the second marriage are to be 
infe;Ted from, has been established beyond reasonable doubt. 

In the first place, the existence and authenticity of the Marriage 
Certificate between Rommel and Maricar was admitted by the defense at 
the pre-trial stage. 105 Even more, the Marriage Certificate was a common 
exhibit, having been offered in evidence by both the prosecution and 
defense. 106 Given the judicial admission of the Marriage Certificate, 107 the 
prosecution no longer needs to present evidence on this matter. 

Indeed, to .determine whether the prosecutiun has discharged the 
burden of proof, the Court may conside~ all the means sanctioned by the 
Rules of Com1 in ascertaining matters in judicial proceedings, such as 
judicial admissions~ matters of judicial notice, stipulations made during 
the pre-trial and tri ai, as wdl as other admissions and presumptions. 108 

--------------
!OS Ro.llo, p. 26. 
106 Id. at 63--64 . 
' " 7 Section 4, Rule 129 of the Rules of Court stJtes: 

SEC. 4. Ju,jicial ::idrr;.issio:Is. -·- Au act r:ii s-,ion, r.i ral or written, made by the pafty in the course of 
the proceedings :n !he same !:ase, Jo r.:~ .not r~;J t'.irn p1-oi.,f. 'i.he ~,imissior. may 1,~ :::ontradicteJ on iy 
by sl10wiiig that it was made tbrm,g!1 ;;,~ifJ;Jh [~ m;st&k:: or that the :mputed &dmissior, was :i.ot, in 
fact, mack . 

108 SeeS.v v. People, G. R. No. 2-:i-36 17, lV!i.ij 5, F(d . c iti.11g, Rq.puh/ir: v. S:::nd!ganlayr.m (2°'1 Division), 
830 Phi!. ,~~3, 454 (20 1 8). 
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Rommel's judicial admissioE on i_he existence and authenticity of the 
Marriage Certificate may therefore oe taken against him. 

Nonetheless~ it must be clarified that Rommel's admission on the 
authenticity and existence of the T,i1arriage Certificate only means that 
there is no longer any issue that the document exists, that it was signed by 
Rommel voluntarily, that the copy _on record is the same document that 
was signed by Rommel, and that th~ document is what it purports to be, 
i.e., a correct copy of the original in the custody of the PSA. 109 The 
admission does not extend to the truth of the contents of the Marriage 
Certificate, especially those which were specifically denied by 
Rommel. 110 Hence, despite his admission, Rommel is not precluded from 
arguing that the contents of the Marriage Certificate on the solemnities 
observed for the second mairiage are inaccurate. 

In any case, even without Rommel's judicial admission on the 
Marriage Certificate's existence and authenticity, it is a matter of record 
that the document admitted in. evidence for the prosecution is a certified 
copy from the PSA, 111 the goven1ment authority tasked to enforce and 
administer Act No. 3753 112 (Civil Registry Law). 111 Under Sections 24 
and 25, 114 Rule 132 of the Rules of C0urt, proof of a public record, such 
as the Marriage Certificate, 1118.)' consist of a copy attested by the custodian, 

109 See Re1Jublic v. Court of A1J1Jeals, 357 Phil. 174 (1998); Ben£uet Ex;:iloration. Inc. v. Court of 
.4/Jl:eals, 404 Phil. 270, 287(2001 ): Simon v. Canlas, 521 Phil. 558, 574 (2006) ; Go Tong Electrical 
Supply Co., Inc. v. BPI F amilv Savin£s Bank, Inc., 762 Phil. 89, 99 (2015). 

11 0 Id. See also Fernandez v. Del Rosario, 57 Pbil. 50 I ( 1932). These cases dictate that the admission 
of the genuineness and due execution of a document simply means that the party whose signature 
it bears admits that he voluntarily signed the documE:nt and that any fo1malities required by law are 
waived bv him. lt means nothing more thau rhat be instrument is no t spurious, counterfeit, or of 
different import on its face from the one executeJ. The admission of.genuineness ,md due execution 
does not preclude a party from arguing :w:ainst it by eviJence of fraud, mistake, comprnmise, 
payment, statute of limitations, estorccl and want cf consideration. Jt does not bar a party from 
raising the defense on a mistake or impe:-fection in the writing of the contract, or that it does not 
express the true agreement of the parties, or rh:1t the agreement is invalid, that it is fictitious and 
simulated, or that there is an intrinsic ambiguity in the writing. 

111 SeF. Section 6( e ). Republic Act No. 10625, which provides that amorig the functions of the PSA is 
to "k lan-y out, enforce and administer civil registration fund ions in the country as provided for in 
Act No. 3753 , otherwise known as the Civil Reg;stry Law[.]" 

11 2 Entitled "An Act to Establish a Civil Registrar," approved on November 26, 1930. 
1 !3 Under Sections J and 7 of the Civil Registry Law, rri.<1.rriage contracts must be recorded in the civil 

register. 
114 Sections 24 and 25, X_11lc i32 of the Ru 1F:s of Court re.1evantlv read: 

SEC. 24. JJ.-,Jc,( of o/(;~iaf record. -Toe recor.:! of public documer,ts !·eferred to in par:igrnph (a) of 
Section 19, whe11 admissible for any pUTTJ (iSt:, mav be evidenced t,y at1 official pub:ication thereof 
,::r b'1 a coov attcskd by the officer '.,avin;:,: t.-,e leg.Ji custodv of the record, or l:-v hi s or her d.epuw, 
:md accompanied, if the i'crnrd is Pct kei:)t m the Phiiippine,;, with a certificate ihat such ofric.:'r has • 
th,~ .. u~:;;r_,dy. 

S.GC. 25. What att2-:;ta!ion of copy mu.,·r st ::!t,,. -W~t'never :::. copy uf' a dor.urn~m ·) r r'c'.cr_1rd ;s attested 
:or the pu1T:<"i~e of e·1idence, tbe atte~t;; lion must. stat.:. jrl s::bstance, tb2t the r.;opy is a c(,n-ect copy 
cf tbf: -:)fi g;n,;_; , or a sr.,~cific pa1t thereof as the ;::1st may be. Ttc attest2',ticw must be under the 
official :;ea! of the atti:stin f~ officer, !f1hete ht: an)•, or ifhe or she be the clerk o:a court having a 
~eai., ur,Jer the i.eal of such .:ourt. 

((I 
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stating that the document is a correct copy of the original in its custody. 
Thus, the certified copy from fo,,; PSA ;.s sufficient proof of the Marriage 
Certificate. 

The Marriage Certificate, being a public 
record entered into the civil register, isprima 
facie evidence of the facts therein stated. • 

Considering that the existence and authenticity of the Marriage 
Certificate was proven beyond reasonable doubt, then it was correct for 
the RTC and the CA to hold that the Marriage Certificate is prinza facie 
evidence of its contents, as allcwed by Section 6, Rule 131 of the Rules 
of Court. 

In the present case, the Civil Registry Law, the Civil Code, and the 
Rules on Evidence are determinative of the evidentiary presumption in 
favor of the Marriage Certificate. Particularly, Sections 1115 and 7116 of the 
Civil Registry Law 117 state that marriages are among those transactions or 
events which must be recorded in the civil register. In tum, public records 
appearing in the civil register, including the Iv1aiTiage Certificate in the 
case at hand, are prima facie evidence of the facts therein stated, as 
provided in the following: (]) Section 13 118 of the Civil Registry Law; (2) 
Article 410 of the Civil Code; (3) Section 46, 119 Rule 13 0 of the Rules of 
Court; and (4) Section 23,120 Rule 132 of the Rules of Court. Under these 

115 Section l of Act No. 3753 provides: 
SEC. l. Civil Register. -·- 1\ civil register is established for recording the civil status of persons, ir: 
which shall be entered: (a) births; (b) deaths; (c) marriages; (d) arnrnlments of man-iages; (e) 
divorces; (f) legitirnations; (g) adoptions; (hi acknowledgment of naturJl children ; (i) naturalization; 
and (j) changes of name. (Emphasis s:.ippfod) 

116 Section 7 of Act No. 3753 provides: 
SEC. 7. Registration of marriages. -- All civil officers and pries-..c: or minister, authorized to 
solemnize marriages shall send a copy 01.· each mmriage contract sole:n.'lized by them to the iocal 
civil registrar withiiJ the time limit specified i11 the existir,g Marriage Law. 

11 7 Otherwise known a~ the "Law on Registry of Civil Starns." 
118 Section 13 of Act No. 3753 provide~· 

SEC. J 3. Documents ;·egistered are p1:f;li1: documents. --The books making up the civil register and 
111 decurnents rdating thereto ~hall be considc,·ed ;:,~1biic documents and be primafacie evidence 
,)f~ht truth of the facts !hereirr sontaim::d. '!'bey shall 00 open to the public during office hours and 
shaii be ke1Jt ia a sui,:a!J_le safe ·.vhich shaJl be fm11i.,hed to the local civil r.::gis1.rar a: the expense of 
the general for..d .of the munir.ipalitv cor.,:erntC'. The local regis:rnr shall not under any 
circ1J1mta!1ces permit any document eJJtn.1strd tv nis ca.i:e to be remuved t;·om his office, except by 
order of a c,,1m, in wbd1 case the proper receipt sl.n!! be t-ikt::,,. The local civil registrar rm1:,, issue 
~citified copies uf any document fikC:. upon p:,ml':11 Gflhc prnper fees required in this Act. 

1 i? Sedirn1 4f,, R•Jle 1 :iO of (he Rvles of c~1ur! ;.:,·ovide:,.: 

SE,~ . 46. Entries fn 1.~ff';,;:ai ,v2,: ,;rd,. -· :',::::rits in :Jffici;::l '.ec::ords mad,~ in the performanc,c: nfhi:; or 
he duty by<'- public officer of the p},i,iJ1pin"::-<, o, ;,y c. ; ,e!son fr: ,he perforrnance of a dc:ty specia!lv 
~:;1jci1:ed by law. ,uc prirr.a facie e':idt'ilC·::: of,he facts t:Serein stated. 

no Seclion 23, 11u:,o i~)2 of the R11]e~ ofC(,urt pro-✓ ides: 
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provisions of laws and rules of procedure, the entries found in public 
records are presumed correct unless the parry who contests their accuracy 
produce positive evidence establishing otherwise. 121 

• The trustworthiness of1:iubJic documents and the probative value 
given , to the entries made • • therei1~ are founded on ( l) the sense 
of official duty in the preparation of the statement made; (2) the penalty 
which is usually affixed to a breach of that duty; (3) the routine 
and disinterested origin of most such statements; and ( 4) the publicity of 
record which makes more likely the prior exposure of such errors as might 
have occurred. 122 They flow from the presumption 123 that the public 
officer concen1ed regularly performed his or her duty authorized by law 
to prepare such documents or record entdes in public records. 124 

\Vith the foregoing, it has been held that a marriage certificate, as a 
public record, is primary evidence of a marital ur1ion, 125 and the best 
evide;1ce of its contents. 126 

Accordingly, the JVIarriage Certificate between Rommel and 
l\1aricar, being a public record and a certifi~d copy from the PSA, is prima 
facie evidence of the facts stated therein; as such, it stands as rebuttabie 
proof that the second marriage was solern.nized on September 7, 20i3~ by 
the 11unicipal Nfayor of Guimba, Nueva Ecija. at his office, in the 
presence of at least two witnesses~ and that before him, Rommel and 
Maricar declared that they were taking each other as husband and wife. 

Given the prima facie evidence against 
Rommel, the burden of going forward with 
evidence 1-vas shifted to him. Howeve,; the 
burden shifted does not extend to pro~f ~f 
innocence, but only requires Rommel to 
produce substantial evidence and a 

SEC. 23. Public docwnents as evidence. - Do:::umento; consisting of entrie;;, in pub~ic records made 
in the pi;rform::mce of a duty by a public officer are pr:mafacie evidence of the fa:::ts therein stated. 
All other p11blic docurnents are evidence, c-ven :::g::iinst a third person, of the fact which gave rise to 
their execution and of the date of the latter. 

121 Lagao v. i'eople. G.R. N0. 217721 , Sr p1<c:mbcr ! 5, ;: 0?.1. 
122 Hn-ce, J ,'. v. ,1,,,/unicipality ofCabuyuo Li,guno, :'. '. ; Pliii. 420, 431 (2005). 
123 See Section J(m), Rule 13 l of the Ruks <::f C ~nt. 
124 Peopie v. Hanzales, ~-90 Phi:. 1189, 121}'2 (2000); Pl1ifom L if(:, lnsurc:na: Compan)' \•: Court of 

Appeals, 3% Phil. 559, 567-568 (2000) , lmc,_1., ite v. Victory flills, Inc., 608 Phi\. 4 18, 43 1- 433 
(2C09). 

ics Vd~:. de Avr?. nido ,,. Avenido, 725 Phi;. n,.~. , ·23 :·, UO J-1) , ci ting APiorzuero v /"L .:estate Estate of 

Rodolfo G. .ic.landoni, 651 Phil. J J7, l ,J 7 1)0 I 0). 
121, ,,.. ; , .-, •t ··,.I . 1· Li 6- f ·' ;, -,··, , 7 ,1,-.. 1'' o'\')J -. . F , , •. , •·u '1r, " 1tt·" r.e, ·•11r u//o r,. •: ,g Phil :-i.'nf. Oi'"i.., v. c :JUI . cfJ :' r-1,ea -~ - .· 1 n ... ,:: ._,,, - i·v \ "Jv \• • J , 6,, • .,. r d . .:, ~L . ., .. ~ L _,,... {.; •• , ,. .• u ., _..) . t - · 

50 I . 5 i?. (2006). 
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reasonable explanation to rebut the 
presumption. 

G.R. No. 261666 

.Based on Section 6, Rul,<;; 131 of the Rules of Court, once the 
prosecution has proven the basic fact,J.c ., the Marriage Certificate, with 
evidence beyond reasonable doubt. the basic fact stands as prima facie 
evidence of thepresumedfacts, i.e., the.it the second man-iage has all the 
essential and fonnal requisites fo:r its validity. 

[t therefore follows that the burden of ';going forward" with 
evidence was shifted to Rommel. The nature of the burden that was shifted 
to the accused is where the ccmtrcversy lies in the case at hand. 

The RTC and CA required Rommel to produce clear and 
convincing evidence to rebut the presumed regularity and accuracy of the 
Man-iage Certificate. This is plain e1Tor. In criminal proceedings c:1nd in 
accordance with Section 6, Rule ) 3 1 of the Rule~. of Court, substantial 
evidence is sufficient for l{orrn~1el to n::bm the presur.r1ption against him. 

Indeed, . the Court has repeatedly held that while an evidentiary 
presumption "imposes on a party against whom it is .::lirected 
the burden of going forward with evidence to rebut such pre~urnption, 
the burden of producing evidence cf guilt does not exrend to the burden of 
proving the accused's innocence cf the crime as the burden of per~uasion 
does not shift and remains throughout the trial upon the prosec.:ution."i 27 

It is only the burden of goingforvi:ard wirh evidence that is shifted to the 
accused, who m1ist adduce procf to meet the presumption. EB Once the 
accused provides evidence that s~fficiently contravenes the presumption 
against him or her, the burden of evidence sh[fts back to the prosecution. 129 

Undeniably, the accused is constitmionally presumed to be irmocent 
and therefore cannot bear the burden of proving his or her innocence. 
Hence, under Section 6, Rule 131 of the Rules of Court, the presumed 
facts must follovi from the basic fact beyond reasonable doubt. The n1le 
rnu::;t be related tu Section 2: 130 Rule 13 3 of the Rules of Court, where 

m People v. Panf!.,)Jl. 7')5 Plli!. n 9. 792 ( 2.0 l ,S}. ~·. iting ;~rornnga v. People, supra no!e 87, at. 569-Y70. 
:2& Bautista v. Jurlge Sarinier;r,., . 223 n,it. ; ~- l , l HS-- ! ~6 (' 98-5). 
,29 id. 
130 SeGtion 2, Ru.le ~33 a·fthe Rules of(\~lt.r~ j:-n:~·-.' !L!e:-:-: 

SEC. 2. P,·o,'.lft-,~yor,d rnasonabk doubt. -- • in a :;, ;:11:::al c,:',~- the acc11scd is f:ntit)ed t,i ae asa\li.,tal , 
:ml '?-s:; bis or her f!U.ilt i:, skiwn btw,::Jci redsonc,ble C-,~ttb! . Pruofbo;,yonJ ~easc-natle d011bt ,foes not 
menn 5;.ich <'; • ,:!f;p·ce of • prnof ::- ·, , ,:x;;! udhw; po;;s.ihiliLy of error, pro,foees 
absolute ,;ertaioty. i\foral cerLain'.y cmiy is require,1 , ,:;· ,r.at degree of prc,of wi11ch rroduces 

(/} 
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proof beyond reasonable doubt th,it ls necessary for conviction is defined 
as "moral certainty," to the effect that y<;hen there is even an iota of doubt 
if the presumedfactfollows frum the basic fact, then the inference should 
not be made, and the presumption must be deemed rebutted. 131 

' I • • 

The rule is illustrated in · Unded States v. Catimbang, m where the 
Com1 held that in rebutting an evidendary presumption, the accused is 
only expected to provide any reasonahle explanation that is inconsistent 
with the inference of guilt against him or her: 

The inference of guilt is ;)Be ~.f fa.ct and rests upon the common 
experience of men. But the experitnce c< men has taught them that an 
apparently guilty possession may be explained so as to rebut such an 
inference and an accused persor. may therefore put witnesses on the 
stand or go on the witness stand himsdf to explain his possession, and 
any reasonable explanation of his possession, inconsistent with his 
RUilty connection with the commission of the criml:!, ,vill rebut the 
inference as to his guilt wluch the prosecution seeks to have drawn from 
his guilty possession of the stolen goods. u:, (Italics supplied) 

\\tben the accused has provided a reasonable explanation that is not 
rendered implausible by independent €vidence inconsistent thereto, which 
is then unrefuted by the prosecution, the presumption must be considered 
overthrown. 134 Any evasion, false statement, or attempt at concealment on 
the part of the accu:-',ed may be taken into consideration in assessmg 
whether the evidence is sufficient to rebut the presumption. 135 

Significantly, the Court in Catimbang substantially relied on 
American case ~aw, which is equally persuasive to the case at bar, 
considering that the Philippine Constitution was heavily modeled from the 
United States (US) Consfrtution, 136 whiJe Section 6, Rule 131 ofthe Rules 
of Court is alike Rule 303 137 of the 1999 US Uniform Rules of Evidence. 

conviction in an unprsjudiced mind. 
131 People'v. San Jose, 812 Phil. 42, 51 (2017); M,mu/at v. People, 766 Phil. 724, 73'5- 736 (20i 5). 
m 3."i Phil. 367 (1916). 
133 ld. at 371-372. · 
134 People i ·. Geron, .146 Phi!. 14, 25 \199 'i' ). 
135 f'e.Jµle ~-- Eunon, 335 Phil. 1003, 1024-•1!!'.?5 0997\. 
136 American iurisprndence has particular pcrrnasivene~s in the sphere of :::on:;titutional law, espec ial ly 

wi1.b ro::gard tn the Due Process Clause ar.d tt,e Dresl! mr:tion of itm,,ce;1cc, given that they ell·~ derived 
frc-m the Fi:fl:h and Fmmeenth Amer,dment of 1:l1e L'S Con~titution. rsawJur v E;:ec. Sec. Ermita, 
8:::'2 Phii. 536, 5;13(2017); Peraff(. v. Philippine I"Jsta! Cori1orat:r,n, !144 Phil. 603 (2018)1. Further, 
American iuris:Jrudence may be reso:rted to be;~·.aus1: the:-c are only a few cases available locally on 
the app!icati0n of Secti,1r1 6, Rule l 31 o fi:~1-~ ~.ti i ?s of 1.".:0:.1,i·L [E.icrc:ito v. Conm,is.1'1or. en Elections, 
748 Phil. 205 (2014)f . 

131 Rule :l03 of th-:> 1999 TJS Uniform ::: :,]~, of i'.vidence states: 
(a) Scope. Except clS other.vise pro,,icil-<1 by st:::tu te, or j udit:ial decision, :hi, rule governs 
µmsu:r1r,tions dgain:;L an accused ii; -:-r im :i1al ca,es, r r:c..:gn:zed at common l:::w O( .:reatl0 <l by 
srnti1te, inr;i :,d ing stat1Jtory provi:, icns tb::it cc.na;,1 f,'.2,s c.re prima faci e evidence of ,)ther facts 
'.ff of~_uilt. 
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In this regard, the ptocedrn·e to be observed in the US on 
evidentiary presumptions against the: accused is similar to Section 6, 138 

Rule 131 of the Rules of Court ar:d Bai1aresJ where "[a]n inference of a 
necessary element of a crime.: fg:irr1 prc,of of another fact does not violate 
a d~fendant'~ cons~itutional rights if (1) the underlying fact is proved 
beyond a reasonable doubt, (2) i:he ultimate element of the crime is 
rationally related to the underlying fact, ~11;d (3) the burden remains on the 
prosecution to satisfy the finder of fact on the whole record as to every 
element of the crime charged beyond a res.sonable doubt." 139 

The prevailing precept in the US also echoes Catimbang, i.e., when 
a presumption is prima facie evjdence of guilt, the presumption stands 
"unless explained by the circumstances or accounted for in some way 
consistent with innocence." 140 In evaluating the explanation from the 
accused, the comi may consider false statements by the accused, "in 
explanation or defense, made or procured to be made, as in themselves 
tending to show guilt." 141 

The quantum of proof required from the accused to rebut a 
presumption was further explained ]n. lvluilaney v. Wilbur, 142 where the US 
Supreme Court avoided a penal statute on murder, whjch provided that the 
accused is presumed to have acted with intent to kill, unless it is negated 
by the accused ·with a preponderance of evidence. The US Supreme Court 
explained that in criminal cases: "use of the reasonable doubt standard is 
indispensable" and sh0uld not be diluted by a lmver st&ndard of proof. It 
determined that requiring th':" accused to present a preponderance of 

--·---------------

(b) Submission to jury. The court may no~ direct the jUJ)' to find a presumed fact agvinst an 
accused. Jf a presumed fact establishc:s guilt, is al} element of the offense, or negaies a defense, 
the court may submit the question of gz;ili or of the existrnce of the pr?sumedfact to the jury, 
but vnZv if'a reasonahl?juror on the evidenc2 as .:i whole, including the evidence of the basic 
fact, could find guilt or the presumed fact beya;,d a reascnable doubt. lfthe presumed fact has 
a lesser effect, the question of its existence may be submitted tc the jury if the ba-sic fact is 
supported by rnb:;tantial evidence or is otherwise established, unless the court determines that 
a rea.oonablc juror could not find on the evitfonce as a whoie the existence of the prcsum0d fact. 
(c) Inst1ucti11gjury. At the time tht: cxiswn~e of a presu~ed fact agair, st :he accused is submitted 
tot.he jury, the co1rrt shali tnstrnct th•~ jury that it may rP.gard the bf'!sic fact as sufficient evidence 
:3[:~e presumd fact but is not required to -jo rn . .in addition, if a presumed fact cstaf.lishes guilt, 
is un clement of the offense, or ncg,;tes o ,ie/"e!?S?., ,he ::vurt shall instruct the jiflJJ thar its 
exi.,.tence. on al! rhe evidezce, must be prov~d beyond 1, rsason11b!e ilcubr. (Italics supplied) 

138 Se,:; Rule.•((, ,,fthe l999 unifom1 Rules of Procedure. 
' 39 Dejoinvi!h v. ComnwnwcaLih, 408 -:-;_b.::'.d 1653. J~; M,,ss. 2L!6 (]980). 
;,;r. Wil50r! v. ['nit.edSto.t::::1, )62 U.S. fil3 ( : ;;;161. 
,41 Id. 
1
d

2 4'2i U.S. 6g4 (l 97.~ ;. Not:1b!v, A1uil~m:;, was l'urtl,1:,: c,ualified oy the llS 3uoren1~ Cow1 in 
l>cueno~ , ·. N.zw )' 01-J,-. 4:12 US. 19;' (J '!?'7), wh.:re it WRS he,d rha! '·the !:•ue Proct::3S Cla!.!s•:: 
rcq,:,inc:s th~ J)l'(;Sfscution to prove ~,.~yon.:\ " i'e, ,:;:0;;al:) i :.- ci0ubt :;Li -~,f tr.e elernt,!:.ts i;-,cl11df.d in the 
definition ofth,s c-ffe.me of which the defr;·;J2.J,i. is c!nr~.ed,'' bt:t "[p ]ro0f of the nm1existeDcc of all 
~frinnative defenses has nrver been c,-,1sti ,·ut1, 1,,&Jly r,:(1ui!d." 
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evidence, instead of just "smne evidence." to rebut the presumed intent 
would result in a situation whci\~ tbe State is impennissibly allowed to 
"affirmatively shift the burden" :o the ac,jused to prove his innocence and 
diminish the State's burden t/J prove the accused's guilt with evidence 
beyond reasonable doubt. 

Mullaney therefore cl2n,-it:cd that an evidentiary presumption 
establishing guilt simply places upon the accused the burden of "going 
forward" with evidence by presentiag "'some evidence of a defense" to 
contradict the presumed fact, so th2:t the presumption totally dissipates, 
and the presumed fact continues to be afor:t in issue that must be proven 
by the prosecution. 143 Thus, the State cannot rely on an evidentiary 
presumption to prove a fact neces~·- my for conviction~ "when substantial 
evidence bearing on the issue is introduced [by the accused], from 
whatever source that evidence may come/' to rebut the presumption, and 
when "by reason of the claimed justification[,] a reasonable doubt exists 
as to [the accused's] guilt."144 

As a necessary consequence of the constitutional right of the 
accused to be presumed innocent, only "some evidence," 145 or the least 
demanding quantum of proot~ is required for the accused to rebut an 
evidentiary presuri1ption that is being used by the prosecution to establish 
guilt or prove an element of the crime charged. Relevantly, in the 
hie!·archy of evidentiary values, 146 the least demanding standard is 
substantial evidence, 147 which is "more than a mere scintfllat but "such 
relevant evidence as a reasonable mind might accept as adequate to 
support a conclusion,'' 148 "even if other minds, equally reasonable, 
might conceivably opine otherwise."' 1•i9 Otherwise stated, an evidentiaiy 
presumption under Section 6, Rule 131 of the Rules of Court may be 
sufficiently rebutted by the accused with substantial evidence that 
contradicts the prt=:sumed fact. 

143 See E-.:w15 v, State, 2B i\id, Apr, 640, 722-2:, (JAd , Ct. Spec, App , 1975) and State v, Fvw1s, 278 
Md, 197,. 208 (~1~d. ! 916). 

144 See Evam v State, suora at '729 (Md. Ct. <::pee, App 1975). where the Mulianey ruli!1g was applied. 
' 45 Cantos v, Cow·t of Apµeals, supra note 93, at 5,+7--548, 
146 In the hierarchy Gf evidentiarv va)ues, at the !11ghest levc) is proof beyond rcas,)na1:, le doubt, 

follov;eJ by clear a.112 convincing evicb,1ce, preponderance of ~vid,~nce, and suhst:intiai 1~vidence, 
in thar orckr, Tb:is, in the hierar:::hv of evij tr..-~e, substantial evidence is the least demanding, 
[Ph1!ippine Lon;?, Distance Td::phone c,_,, v, Domi1:;,;f) , G.R. No, 197402, June 30, 2021 l, 

147 Evans v, Szate, yui•ui at 729,:30 (MJ, CL Sp:-c. A9p. 197 5) m1d Phiiippine Long Dic:tr,:,,ice Telephone 
Cc, v, Domin;Io, :;uprl! notP- ! ,k). 

, 4r Ormoc S;~J!.arCo., Jnc. r, OWFLU, l:OPh:l. 1~7:-/, 62 ~~(196]) 
; 49 i 'h,'lippine Lon:,! Di.,tcmce Tdcohoni Co v, Dom:.11~0, supra n0r.::: 146, •.~"it ir,g .IR fhading Services 

v, Sol.::mo, 886 Phi:, f{l'2, R59 (2020) , 
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With the foregoing stai1d&rds, . the Court concludes that the CA 
committed manifest error when .it requir8d Rommel to produce clear and 
convincing evidence, instec~d of substantial _ evidence, to rebut the 
presumed regularity and cmTectness of the MaiTiage Certificate. The 
requirement of clear and cor:vincing evidence is certainly applicable to 
civil cases, where the ultimate burden of persuasion may shift back and 
forth between plaintiff and defendant during trial. 150 However, it cannot 
be extended to criminal proceedings, where it is the State that always bears 
the burden of proving guilt and each dement of the crime charged beyond 
reasonable doubt, and where the accused is presumed innocent. 

Indeed, Rommel's situation is worse than the accused in Afullaney. 
If the accused in fllfullaney cannot be required to rebut an evidentiary 
presumption establishing his guilt with a preponderance of evidence, with 
more reason that the Court cannot insist on the rebuttal of the presumed 
regularity and con-ectness of the !vfarriage Certificate only with clear and 
convincing evidence, ·· a standard that is even higher 15 

i than a 
preponderance of evidence. A contrary ruling wodd shift the burden of 
proving his innocence to Rommel and relieve the State of its duty of 
persuasion, in violation of Rommel '.' s constitutional right to be presumed 
innocent of the crime charged. 

~.1loreover, contrary to the CA' s conclusions, the Court finds that 
Rommel's evidence was substantial and sufficieEt to overturn the 
presumption in favor of the Man.- iage Certificate. 

Verily, Rommel offered the testimonies of 1\faricar, Myra, and 
Gloria~ who uniformly testified that the J\1unicipal Mayor of Gui.mba, 
Nueva Ecija never appeared on September 7, 2013, to solemnize the 
mardage between Rommel and Maricar, and that the two did not take each 
other as husband and wife before a duly authorized solemnizing officer. 

Significantly~ . it has lxen held that no 0ther witness is more 
compdent to testify on the fact Gf rnarriage, including the solemnities 
obs~rved therefor, than the µartie i, JJ the man-iage contract themselves--

----·-----··------- -·-·--·------
:;:J Ri.rn,er v. A ttv. Afotco, Sl I PhiL 53t, 547 (:01 7). 
is i Sec PhiLfppinl? Long [J i.,·tanl--:e ?'eh:1;honc C.'o. v. [)on-lingo, supra ;10-:.e l½-,S. 
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the husband and wife. 152 A witness \Vho v.ras present during the marriage 
ceremony is likewise competent to 1~5:.1:if'.y on the same subject matter. 153 

Given that Maricar is the counter-paiiy to Rommel's second marriage, 
while Myra and Gloria were both present when the two were married on 
September 7, 2013 , then they are competent to testify on what actually 
transpired on the day of that marriage. Their testimonies are sufficient to 
produce reasonable doubt if the Marriage Certificate may stand as proof 
that the solemnities required. for marriages were, in fact, observed by 
Rommel and Maricar. 

In totally disregarding the testimony of Maricar, r-v1yra, and Gloria, 
the CA only made a passing comment that their testimonies must be 
received with caution because l\1aricar was a party to the alleged 
bigamous marriage, while Myra is her sister, 154 implying that their 
statements cannot be considered because Maricar shares culpability for 
her marriage to Rommel, and that she and her relafr✓es would necessarily 
want to exonerate Rommel by extension. The CA' s finding has no basis 
in law or evidence. 

It is settled that in Bigamy, the first and second spouses may be the 
offended parties depending on the circumstances. 155 It is not always the 
case that the second spouse is aware of the first man-iage, for it is just as 
likely Ihat the second spouse was duped into believing that the accused is 
single and was not previously married. 156 In such a situation, the second 
spouse is a victim and an offended party just as much as the first spouse, 
and may even be entitled to moral damages from the accused when he or 
she is found guilty of Bigamy. 157 

Here, Mari car positively testified that she was not aware of 
Rommel's first n1an-iage to Magdalena. 158 It was therefore incorrect for 
the CA tc surmise that she is not trustworthy for being a party to the second 
marriage. Taking Maricar's testimony at face value and absent any 
eviderice to the contrary, her testimony must be given evidentiary weight. 
Indeed, if :tvfaricar is also a victim, 3he would necessarily '.Vant to obtain 
justice for the wrong that she has •.mffored.159 For the same reason, the 

----------

:52 S1-e ,'.Jniled States v. Memoracion and L,rf, J4 Phi!. 6J:i , 6.35-636 ( i 9 l S). 
153 id. =.t 636. 
154 Rollo~ p. JJ. 
i,s Gerda v. CA, 334 PhiL 621 , 6.32 (1997). 
' 56 Mercado v. Ongpin, 386 Phi!. 822, 836-83:' (2((W), citing Manwd v. Peopie, 512 Phil. Si 8, 848 

(2005). 
i57 Id. 
:sR R ;_.1/lo , p. 64. 
15" People v. Atienza, 38:3 Phi}. 707, 7 i 6 (2DG0\ 
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testimonies of Myra and Glo!·ia have probative value because the relatives 
of a victim are "conce1ned with ob~:ainifig justice"160 by "having the felon 
brought to justice and meted [out] the proper penalty." 161 

All doubts on the sufficiency of the CLccu.s.zd' s 
evidence to rebut an evidentiarypresump!ion 
must be resolved in favor of the accused. 

To reiterate, when courts assess the sufficiency of the evidence 
presented by the accused to rebut an evidentiary presumption, they must 
be guided by Section 6, Rule 131 in relation to Section 2, Rule 133 of the 
Rules of Court, which requires the presumed fact to follow from the basic 
fact beyond reasonable doubt~ so that when there is even an iota of doubt 
if the presumed fact may be infetTed from the basic fact, the inference 
must be deemed improper and the presumption taken as rebutted. 162 This 
is consistent with the Court's previous holding that an evidentiary 
presumption may support a judgment of conviction only if the evidence 
as a whole - taking together the inculpatory presumption and any 
reasonable explanation from the accused - is sufficient to establish the 
guilt of the accused with moral certitude. 163 

In other words, to determine whether the evidence presented by the 
accused is sufficier1t to rebut the prima facie evidence against him or her, 
the standard to be applied by the courts under Section 6, Rule 131 of the 
Rules of Court is "reasonable doubt," as explained below: 

Absolute certainty of gmlt is not demanded by law to convict a 
person of a criminal charg~. The doubt to the benefit of which an 
accused is entitled in a criminal trial is a reasonable douht, not a 
whimsical or fanciful doubt based on imagined but ,vholly improhable 
possihilities and unsupported by evidence. Reasonable doubt is that 
engendered by an investigation of the whole proof and inability, after 
such investigation, to let the rniud 1est easy upon the certainty of 
guilt. HA (Italics s1..1pplied) 

ln the case at hand. the CA susrJected the credibilitv of the defense , .. ., 

witnesse.s because of their supposed bias in favor of Rommel, but ev~n 
assuming arguendo that this 1,-va~ true, the standard imposed by Section 6, 
Rule 131 of the Rules of Court .. behGoves courts to apply the strictest 

--------
16f' l'<?apfe -,, r:,mhocn, 476 Phil. 7. 36- ''7 (2004). 
ioi Id. 
161 People 1'. Baccoy, 437 Phi!. 466, 43(1 (2no:.n 
163 United Sures v. Catilnbang, supm n01·e i :-'.:.; t, ,af'71..'1f!,Cl v. Penpie , s!ipro note !;7 ; f' eopie v. Ceron, 

supra nole 134. 
164 Pzip/e v Eallesterr>s, :.; 49 P'.iiL 366, 376 ( l ci9:;) . 
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In the Court's assessm-=nt~ the testimonies of Maricar, l\:1yra, and 
Gloria are sufficient to produce reasonable doubt, such that the presumed 
regularity and accuracy oftbe l\1aniage Ce1iificate is deemed rebutted. 165 

Surely, even if they are not disinterested witnesses, the fact remains that 
they took the witness stand; hence, their credibility was tested, not just 
through the requirement of an oath and pain of perjury, but also through 
cross-examination. 166 Thus, it may be reasonably expected that their 
statements have ::it least a ring of truth to them, 16., and cannot be wholly 
ignored by the Court, especially considering that the prosecution did not 
present any evidence to refute their testimonies. 

Ln fine, the testimonies of the defense witnesses produce reasonable 
doubt because based on their ur.refuted testimonies, it i5 not wholly 
improbable that the solemnities required for marriages were not observed by 
Rommel and Mari.car, notwithstanding the entries in the Marriage Certificate. 

The prosecution failed to discharge . the 
burden to prove, beyond reasonable doubt, 
all the elements of Bigamy against Rommel. 

Because the presumption in favor of the MmTiage Certificate has 
been rebutted, its contents cannot be presumed to be true, especially those 
matters which were_ denied by the defense witnesses. Following ]\,fullaney , 
the rebuttal of the presumption has the effect of generating an issue on the 
presumed facts. That is, the Marriage Certificate is no longer a substitute 
to the requirement for the prosecution to prove the existence of the 
essential and formal requisites of the second marriage; instead, the latter 
continues to be a triable fact in issue, and the burden shifts back to the 
prosecution to prove it with evidence beyond reasonable doubt. 

This raises the question of whether the prosecution was able to 
discharge the burden of proving , beyond reasonable doubt, that the second 
man-iage between Rommel and Ivfaricar has all the essential and formal ._ 

requis1t1:s for its validity. 

165 s ~e Phi/cm Life !n:;uru!1ce Compaviy ),'. Cou .. ·t ofAppeafs, supra note i 2,t. 
166 A perso11 who take3 the ·witness st.ano mm:t pro·,!..:e his or her testimony under oath, thus dtterring 

lying by tbc tlireat of r eziury. Fcinh.::t, the ,viti!c:~:i is subjected to cros .s•-examination, a valuable 
itj';trnmc:nt in exp,)c;ing fa:sehood am( bri:1gin~ o,;t fae trurh ." [Go v. ?eup ie, 691 Phil. 44(), 11 54 
(20 12)]. . 

1~7 J\'aranj o v. Bi,J1.>1 ed;:cc? fiealth ( 'art!, i Pc. , 695 Phi l. 55 J., 57 1 ··-572 (201 2): 'Ji~)fentino 1:. L\tfera:ioza, 483 
Phil. 546, 553--555 (20(!4) . 
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The Court rules in the neQ2.tive and finds the evidence insufficient 
'-' 

to ~upport Rommel's conviction for Bigamy. 

The Court stresses prosecution's evidence consisted only of 
Magdalena's Complaint-Affidavit and her testimony,. the Marriage 
Certificate for the first marriage, the birth certificates of Rommel's children 
with Magdalena, !he birth ce1iificate of Rommel and Maricar's child, and the 
Marriage Certificate for the m:Lrriage between Rommel and Maricar. The 
Marriage Certificate for the first rn.Ei.1Ti age and the birth certificates are 
obviously irrelevant to the ess~ntiai requisites of the second marriage, as they 
would not contain any stateme~t related thereto. Meanwhiie, Magdalena 
testified that she was not present during the marriage of Rommel and Mari car 
on September 7, 2013; hence, she is not competent to te3tify on the same. 

Clearly, to prove the fornth element of Bigamy, the prosecution 
hinged its case solely on the 1-iarriage Certificate between Rommel and 
Ma:::-icar, and the rule that it is prima fc1cie evidence of its contents. As 
discussed earlier, the presumption in favor of the Marriage Certificate has 
been overthrown; thus, its contents are no longer presumed to be co1Tect. 

It bears pointing out that when the presumption of regularity and 
acc~tracy in favor of a publi.c document is rebutted, it is reduced to the 
status of a private document; hence, it should be authenticated in 
accordance with Section 20, 168 Rule 132 of the Rules of Court before it 
may be admitted in evidence and before any probative value may be 
ascribed to it. 169 Fortunately for the prosecution, the authenticity and 
existence of the MaiTiage Certificate was admitted by the defense and is 
even a common exhibit. 170 Th11.s, the Nfarriage Certificate may still be 
considered as some evidence for the prosecution, but the solemnities 
observed for the second marriage cannot be inferred from it pursuant to 
Section 6, Rule 131 of the Rules of Court. 

16~ Section 20, Ruie 132 of the Rules of Court provides: 
SEC. 20. Proof of private documents. -- Before any private dt,cumtc:nt offered a'3 authentic is 
r~ceived in evidence, it, due exerntion , .rd aufaenticity must be proved by any of the foilowing 
means: 
(z,) By a11yone who saw th~ document exec?.'ted or written; 
(b) By ev:J~nce or· the genuineness of the 3ign::iture or handw ritiag of11Jc mak'::'.r: or 
(c 'j By otter evidence shov,iJ1g its dur-: ex~c:Jtion anci atithenticity. 
Any other private docl!mcnt need on.!y he ;c'.entitied as that •,1✓ h•ch it i::; claim~d ~o be. 

169 .'Jerrano v. ,'i}ouses 1~h:.unan, G.R. ·~o ~~(.,i:387, :•ilrFdt 3, '.!021 ; Dadis v. Sp ow;p3 De Gu21n:m. 810 
Phii. 749, 759--760 (2Cl7). 

170 Ro!,'o, p . '.:'.6 . 
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The foregoing situation left the prosecution w1th only the Marriage 
Certificate, a private document, as its sale evidence to prove the fourth 
element of Bigamy against Rommel. Pertinently, the State opted not to 
present additional evidence on r.ebutta1. 17 1 Vlhen the prosecution's 
evidence is measured against the testimonies ofMaricar, Myra, and Gloria, 
it is undeniable that the State did not muster enough evidence to prove that 
the second marriage has all the esscD.tial and formal requisites for its 
validity. 172 

The inescapable conclusion is that the State failed to overcome the 
burden to prove, beyond reasonable doubt, each element of Bigamy 
against Rommel. Perforce, a finding of guilt against Rommel for the crime 
of Bigamy is unwan-anted. 

Es toppel is a principle of equity that cannot 
be applied against the positive provisions of 
the Family Code on the essential and formal 
requisites of a valid marriage. 

Citing Santiago, the OSG argues that the contents of the I\1arriage 
Certificate must be. taken as true because Rommel caused its 
misrepresentation and is therefore estopped from denying them. It asserts 
that lending credence to Rommel 's defense would encourage those who 
intend to commit Bigamy to deliberately cause a defect in the marriage 
and subsequently evade any conviction for the felony. 

The OSG' s arguments are unavailing. 

Estoppel 173 is a principle of equity that may only be applied in the 
absence of, and never against, positive law.174 Relevc.mtly, Articles 2 and 3 
of the Family Code unequivocally provide the essential requisites for a 
valid marriage. Thus, the Court cannot apply estoppel and supplant the 
clear requirements of the Family Code, notwithstanding any alleged 

17 1 Id. at 64. 
172 The h'!\:V se1's the rai.P imum reqv.irer~ents consti tuting a n1arr~:1ge cece;r'!ony:j lrst, there should be 

the person:il appr.a.-m1cc: 0f the contrnctir.g p...1rti,~s before a solemnizing officer; and sec,,1nd, their 
ciec:aration in the pre$erice of not less than lv,o ,vit:1es2es that they take each other as husband and 
wife. f Ronu!o V. People, '738 Phi l. ::?G!i, ~ ' S (7.0 ~ L))l . 

173 SeeArt:de'.> 1431 and 1432 of the Civil C.JJe. which :;t2.te: 
Article 1 ,iJ l . l'hrough estoppel an acimi~si0n er ~ep:-l':sentatim1 is rendered conclusive upon the 
p•~rs0n mab 1g it, acd cannot be denied or d,sprov,~ci 8S a~ainst the person rel yinr, therl':on. 
Article 14J2. The crinciples of est0ppd Hrc !Ereby ,~dopte<l ir1sn fo1 c:s they are nut m co11 tlict with 
the provisions o fth:s Cod~, the Co.Jc cfC)mmerce, the Rules of Court and ::p,~~ial Jaw~. 

:74 Republic v. LJay, ,t, 57?, Ph iL 553, 575 ().fJOi(L 
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misrepresentation on the par;: of Rommc.L 

In addition~ pursuant to Pulido, 175 the Court cannot simply 
disregard the effects of a void ab initio mmTiage and penalize the accused 
for Bigamy despite the absence of the essential requisites for the second 
marriage "on the mere speculation that rhis interpretation may be subject 
to abuse by those parties who deliberately and consciously enter into 
multiple marriages knowing them to be void and thereafter, evade 
prosecution on the pretext of a void ab initio marriage." 176 A contrary 
ruling would disregard an elementary principle of criminal law: 
conviction is warranted only if each element of the crime charged has been 
established beyond reasonable doubt. 

Santiago is also not squarely applicable to the present case. In 
Santiago, both parties to the second marriage were charged with Bigamy. 
In defense, the accused argued that the second marriage is void ab initio 
for lack of a marriage license. In sustaining the conviction of the accused 
therein, the Court made a :finding that the two accused lied t0 the 
solemnizing officer that under Article 341

'.'l of the Family Code, they may 
be married despite the absence of a marriage license allegedly because 
they had been cohabiting as husband 2.nd wife for at least five years. Given 
the situation. the • Court affirmed their conviction because the accused 
wanted to profit from their own misdeeds by claiming that the second 
marriage was void ab initio for want of a marriage license, when it was 
precisely because of their own misrepresentation that their marriage was 
allowed without a marriage license. 

Clearly, the second marriage in Santiago ostensibly had all the 
essential requisites for its vdidity in relation to Article 34 of the Family 
Code. Thus, the conviction for Bigamy of the accused therein was 
warranted. 

In contrast to Santiago, the second marriage in the case at bar is 
alleged to be void ab initio due to the absence of a duly authorized 
solerr;11izing officer and marriage ceremony. Unlike jn a marriage license, 

175 Pulido v. People. suµra note 38. 
176 jd_ 
177 Article 34 of the family Code prnvides: 

ARTICLE 34. No licen~e ,:;h ::i1l be m:,.:essar_'/ for tbe :~arria;,,e of a rr.:JJt and a woman who have lived 
together 3s husband a,11.! w, ft for at leas·.- fi ,,f, y~ars and withoul a;1 y le.gel: impediment tc marry eacb 
other. The contracti~g p;i.rtic~ shall stcte ~fr e for:.:-go;J1.g facts in an affid:wit before any persofl 
authorized by iav,; t0 :drninistcr oaths. ·~·!tc ~:)!emHiz:n.g officer shall also star-?. unacr oaih that ht: 
asc•:::nained the qu;:ilificatioas of th•~ c.ontr;c,0ti11g iXU-t[c;; arc fo i.;,;d !lu legai impedi ment to the 
marriage. 
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the Family Code does not provide for a situation where a marriage 
ceremony178 may be dispensed with \vithout rendering the maiTiage void 
ab initio. 179 Meanwhile, as to the absence of the authority of the 
solemnizing officer, the generai rule is that the marriage is void ab initio , 
unless the good faith exception inA ... 'iicle 3.5(2) of the Family Code applies, 
which has not been shown to exis~ in the case.at bar. 

Accordingly, notwithstanding Rommel's alleged participation in 
the misrepresentation of facts in the Marriage Ce1tificate, his conviction 
for Bigamy remains unjustified for failure of the prosecution to prove, 
beyond reasonable doubt, all the elements of the felony. 

Rommel is guilty of violating Article 350 of 
the RPC. 

Notwithstanding the conclusion that Rommel cannot be convicted 
of Bigamy, the Ccurt nevertheless finds him guilty of violating Article 3 50 
of the RPC. 

In accordance with the variance doctrine under Sections 4 and 5, 180 

Rule 120 of the Rules of Court, the acc~sed may be convicted of a crime 
based on the pro_secution' s evidence that is different from the crime 
charged, if the crime proved is included in the crime charged. The crime 
charged necessarily inc]udes the crime proved if some of the essential 
elements of the cri_1.11e charged, as alleged in the complaint or information, 
constitute the crime proved. 

Here, the act penalized in Article 3 50 of the RPC is subsumed or 
included in the crime charged, which is Bigamy as defined in Article 349 

178 Under Articles 3 and ·6 of the Family Code, the minimum requirements for a valid rr,arriage 
ceremony are: (1) there should be pe,soml appearance of the contracting parties before a 
solemnizin_g officer; and (2) their dedaration in the presence of not less than two witnesses that 
they take each other as husband and wife. [Ran-ulo v. People, svpra note 1721. 

179 See Enriquez v. Enr_;quez, 8 Phil. 565, 567 - 568 ( 1907}, where it was held that for there to be a valid 
marrio.ge, it was necessary to prove that a marriage ce,remony in which a duly <tuthoriz.ed 
solemnizing o fficer, then an eccles iasti ca l f i.;n(:tionary, intervened to officiate or 5oiernnizc the 
mc.rr1age. 

1~0 Sections~ and :, 0f Rule 120 of the Rnl~:, of Court pflJ\'ide: 
SEC. 4 . .filCiwnent in ws2 o(var i;,1n,;,:; b<fiw,,c-:r, ,illeS;urion and _o,voof -- When there 
•s variance between the ofl~n-:e ch"rge in rhc cuin;Jlaim ,x information and that proved, and the 
offense as charg~d is Included in ;,r ni;:cessaril:-,, include!, i.be offrnse proved, the c1ccus"d ~hall 
be w ,1victed ofth~ nifonse pro ved ·..v! ii(,,1_ is inducied in the offense charge.ct, or Qf the offenst 
c:Jrn rged which is ;nclGdcx~ in the offen:;e r,ro\'cd. 
SEC . .5. /iVhen an offe,-1,se· mcludes or is riich 1hd in cmc iher . •· - · A;~ offense c.]1,;rged necessariiy 
·inc-!ndc:;: the o1'fo,.ne proved when :;,>rn.:: '.1f tht cs~;en ,:ic:l ek inents or in::i,n:d;eri~S of the former, 
rrs allegeC.: !n ~he ;.;ornplamt or i....,f,n n,•t:rrn , ,_ •. c,,~sfr:i.!,e th,~ i3.1:J-er And ·-in tdicnse charg-f;d is 
necessar;J:y· ind,_;ded in the c-ffenc.t:- :1 .-:-)vcr~ .. ..,,.1;r, n th::; ~s:,cuti ,Ii b:,:_r ed1ent~ 0f the fom1~r 
consti tut;;; nr form pari of tlivse c ,:,1 1~1.itu t; ; ,;i 1rt. liit:c1 
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of the same Code. This may be gka;ied from their respective definitions 
under the law, viz.: • • 

ART. 349. Bigarny. --- The penaity of prision mayor shall be 
imposed upon a.'1y person who shall coniract a second or subsequent 
marriage before the formermarria1z~ has been legally di.ssolved, or be
fore the absent spouse has beeh de~~hred p:resumptively dead by means 
of a judgment rendered in th1:! pr0ijCT proceedings. • 

ART. 350. MaiTiag,':: Co11~rncted Against Provisions of Laws. -
The penalty of prisi6n correccional in its medium and maximum peri
ods shall be imposed upon any person who, without being included in 
the provisions of the next preccd~ilg article, shall contract marriage 
knowing that the requirements of the law have not been.complied with 
or that the marriage is in disregard of a legal impediment. 

If either of the contracting panies shall obtain the consent of the 
other by means of violence, intimidation or fraud, he shall be punished 
by the maximum period of the penalty provided in the next preceding 
paragraph. (Italics supplied) 

The following are the elements of Bigamy: (1) that the offender has 
been legally mmTied; (2) that the first marriage has not been legally 
dissolved or, in case his or her spouse is absent, the absent spouse could 
not yet be presumed dead according to the Civil Code; (3) that he or she 
contracts a second or subsequent marriage; and ( 4) that the second or 
suhsequent marriage has all the essential requisites for validity. 181 

Nleanwhile,. the following are the elements of the felony of 
knowingly contracting a marriage against provisions of law, as punished 
under Article 350 ·of the RPC: (1) the accused contracts a marriage; (2) in 
contracting the marriage, the accused knows that th~ requirements of law 
for the maniage have not been complied with, or he or she knows that the 
marriage is in disregard of a legal impediment; and (3) the accused is not 
among the persons who are included in Article 349 of the RPC and 
punishable thereunder. 182 

Undoubtedly, Bigamy under Article 349 of the RPC includes the 
felony of knmvingly contracting a man-iage against the provision:3 oflaws 
under Article 350 of the same Code. Thu~, in Go-Bangayan v Bangayan, 
J,:, 183 the Court affirmed the 10,,ver court's finding that when an essential 
element for the validity of 1he second :Darriage is lacking and is therefore 

;si ,\,foZaki i: People, sup; a n·::!te .1.8 : P,,:!ido 1,: ?eo,r1fa, s1ipra riote 3){. 
18" Se!? Pe•fecto" Judge Esidera, 764 Phd. 384, i_'.20 ! '.i). 
153 Co-Bar1gavan v. B:mgayan. Jr., 713 Phl. 507 , S ~7--5 i3 ('.2C.113), ci,.ing .i'eopfr v. De Lam , CA, 51 

0 /i. , 407',). 
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void ab initio, apart from the legal impediment ansmg from the first 
marriage, the law violated is not Anide 349, but Article 350 of the RPC. 

A similar conclusion was reaehed by the Court in Pulido. 184 

In connection with the abmie, the Infonnation against Rommel 
states that he, "being legally n-ianied:' to Magdalena on May 20, 2006, 
"without having said marriage legally dissolved pui"suant to law, did then 
and there willfully, unlawfully and feloniously contract a second or 
subsequent marriage to [Maricarl 10 the damage and prejudice of 
[Magdalena]." Although the word, "knowingly" does not appear in the 
Infonnation, the term, "willfully1' conveys the same meaning as 
"knowingly", because the "word 'willfully' carries the idea, when used in 
connection with an act forbidden by law, that the act must be 
done knowingly or intentionally." 185 

Accordingly, the Court concludes that the Information is 
sufficiently worded for the crime charged against Rommel to include the 
felony under Artide 350 of the RPC. Hence, the Information satisfies the 
constitutional requirement for RoTI1 .. mel to be informed of the nature and 
cause of the accusatfrms against him, 186 including his violation of Article 
350 of the RPC. 

As to the prosecution's evidence, the Court finds it sufficient to 
prove, beyond reasonable doubt, that Rommel violated Article 350 of the 
RPr, 

L. 

First, Rommel contracted a second marriage with Maricar, which 
was not denied by Rommel. Indeed, his defense as to the charge of Bigamy 
is the lack of authority of the solemnizing officer and the absence of a 
marriage ceremony, not that he never contracted a marriage with l\!faricar. 

That Ronimel contracied a second marriage is proven by the 
11arriage Certificate between Maricar and Rommel _, the authenticity and 
existence of which was admitted by the defense. 

----------------
184 In Pulido supra n,1te· 3X, the Court !ie'.d tint an ar<:used who contracts a vo id ab fnirio marriage 

may escape L,bility ;.,:ff Bigamy but may b"! fo\.in\': g1.1iity of violati r g Article 350 cf the RPC. 
185 [l,, ;ted States v. Bu!i, I 5 Pbil. 7, 1 &---19 C: 9 i C ). 
186 Sr-::e Ser:tic,n ! 4. A.r!il:le n; vf the .: % ·, Ccm~icdion. The const; iminmJ right uf the accused i~: 

satisfied if, frum tht'. wording c•f t he f1, for m;:it irrn, a p,c;r:;or! of c,rdinary i,1tel Ugence wou.ld 
11:1dersta11,1 the natll!"e n.nd cause rr[~I ;e a~:c;i~dt ic·n l.{~ ttJ~t hi1r. or her, and may thereforn prepare an 
ac!tquate defense against it. [Enrih: v Pe: ,p/,,,, 766 PinL /), lG6 (20! 51]. 
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To clarify, the Marriage Certificate, though considered as a private 
document and is no longer takeu HS primafacie evidence of its contents, 
may still serve as evidence for the prosecution, and the Court is permitted 
to draw inferences of facts therefrom, as allowed by Section 4, 187 Rule 133 
of the Rules of Court. Indeed, nothing in Section 6, Rule 131 of the Rules - . 

of Court precludes the court~/ determination of the existence or non-
existence of facts in issue by drmving reasonable factual inferences from 
the entire evidence on record and all the circumstances bearing on the 
crime charged. 188 Neither does the rule dispense with the power of the 
courts to evaluate the credibility of witnesses and the probative weight of 
their testimonies to establish a fact. 189 

Instead, what Section 6, Rule 131 of the Rules of Court prohibits is 
the use of evidentiary presumptions "only when they operate, ultimately, 
to relieve the State of its burden of persuasion in a criminal case, i.e., its 
burdc!! of proving beyond a reasonable doubt all the facts necessary to 
constitute the offense when the issue of their existence becomes an issue 
in the case." 190 

Significantly1 the Court has recognized that the act of signing a 
Nlarriage Certificate serves as evidence of contracting a marriage. 191 Thus, 
the Marriage Certificate still serves as evidence for the prosecution to 
establish that Rommel voluntarily signed the tvfarriage Certificate and 
made it appear tlmt he was taking J\,faricar as his wife. It is not amiss to 

167 Section 4, Ruie 133 otihe Rules of Court states: 
Section 4. Circumstantial evid,;nce. v1he11 ;;ufficient. -- Circumstancial evidence is sufficient for 
conviction if: 

(a) There is more than one ·.::ircurnstancec:; 
(b) The facts from which the inferences are derived are proven; and 
( c) The wnibination of all the r::ircum~tances is such as tc, produc-, a. conviction heyond 

reasonable doubt. 
'Inferences cannot be based on other inferen:::es . . 

188 See Dejoinville r. • Cornaw11weaith, supra note 139, where the Massachusetts court allowed the jmy 
tc, infer malice based on the prn!:>,anpti0n that every person intends the natural or probable 
~onsequenc~ of his o.r her voluntary c1.cts, a;id C,muno.'1Wt?Lllih v. Mcinerney, 380 Mass. 59, 40 I 
N .E .2d 82 l ( 1980), where the Mass;ichuset',s ,:ourt allowed a ju,y instruction stating that malice 
may he infe1red from the intentic•nal tL:.e ofa deadi:: weapon. 
Sec: al,(1 Stale 1.,: E1·aru, :mpra not~ 1'-l-3, at 207 (Md. 1976), which clarities thm, "nothing 
in M·uil,,t;t=;v pt:r s<" prech1d~s the ust: of 'J.ad:ti,,nal presumptions or logical inferences arising from 
;:;stc1i:;l.ishcd facts:. whm ),tidinney prec!•!des is ti~e •1,,e ci' sl!cb pre:;umptions or ;_;-iferences unl.y when 
:hey operntc, ultiraa;:ely , t-:i ~eliev-~ ~hi: ~~1c\t:.: 0firs '}ttrd-c:n ofpersua~ion in a cri:nina\ case." 

!RS SeP- C.:>,r:mu.•1wrn!th 1'. Medi•w, 380 j\/iass . .565 , 404 N.B.2d i 2.28 (1980), and Cc,mrr:omvedth v. 
D?."tiph;', .3T' M::iss 453,456 (Mass. 1979), wheff the t~stirr,onies of police officer~: cc-nceming the 
crirn,,. charged '.verf r:mlld credible. r,d·;ir·g .:;bt=:-ined personal knO\-Viedgt: thereof i.n the course of 
t],e; perfc~rn,Jtwe ofd1ci·, official ,~,,ti"~ -

:% ~tat2 1,'. E'v,:tr!S, ~'!Wl'CI noti:: 143. 
' 91 re [orf-1 V ;;r::ix, 104 Phii. l, 4-5 (!':Vi~). 
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point . out that -Rommel never denied that he signed the Marriage 
Certificate, which states that he and :Mari car, "of their own free will and 
accord," 192 took "each other as husband and wife." 193 

In addition, the second marriage was proven by the testimony of 
Mari car, who narrated that on September 7, 2013, the Civil Registrar 
appeared to officiate her wedding \Nith Rommel, and that he was present 
when she and Rommel signed iheir ~vian-iage Certificate. Myra likewise 
testified that she saw Rommel sign the Marriage Certificate. 

Second, the marriage between R01r..mel and Maricar is contrary to 
law. Indeed, under Article 41 194 of the Family Code, Rommel cannot 
contract a second marriage with l\/iaricar on September 7, 2013, because 
he has a prior marriage with ivfagdaiena that was celebrated on May 20, 
2006. The prosecution proved the legal impediment through l\!Iagdalena' s 
testimony, the Marriage Certificate fo: Rommel and Magdalena's 
marriage bearing his signature, and the birth certificates of their children. 
Significantly, Rommel never denied his first marriage to Magdalena. 

Further, Rommel contracted the second marriage with Maricar, 
knowing that his first marriage to Magdalena is a legal impediment, the 
first marriage was never dissolved, and the requirements of Article 40 195 

of the Family Code have not been complied with. Rommel's knowledge 
of his first marriage as a legal impediment is again proven by the Marriage 
Ce1iificate, where Rommel indicated that his civil status was "[s]ingle." 196 

Certainly, Rommel would not have indicated that he was "single" in the 
Marriage Certificate if he did not b1ow that his first marriage was a legal 
impediment to the second marriage. 197 Pertinently, Rommel did not deny 
this entry in the J\,farriage Cert.ificate. 

192 Rollo, p. 78 . 
193 Id. 
194 Article 41 of the Family Code provides : 

ARTICLE. 41. A marriage contrac!eo by ::-,;:y person during subsistence of a previous ma1Tiage :;ha! I 
be null and void, unkss before the ce!ebr:uion of the ;,utsequent rnan'iage, the pi·ior spouse had 
been absent for fou~ corrsecutive years ll.nd rl;_e srou.,-i prese:1t !1as a wril-founded h.::lief that the 
absent spouse was already dead. ln case of di,:1ppeur~mce 'Nhere thert' is danger of dcz,th under the 
circum~tan,;:es set forth in the provis:ons ofArtide 39 1 of the Civil Code, an absence of only two 
years shall be .o.ufficient. 

1' ':' Article 40 of the Familv Code prc~:ides: 
Artick 40 . The 'lhs..:,lrit~ :mility of a previcLic. r-12.rria~e r.•rny be uwokcd for purpo:;es of re;T,.amage 
or. the basis solely of a finnljudgme,!t d.;.,:.-fa.r; ,1g rnch previo:1~ nmtTiag;e void. 

191~ l?ollr.J , p. 78. 
;~n S"ee lJnited Statfs v. A rceo, 11 "Phil . 530, _l ~',3-·-5) ·; (1908), \Nhcr~ !t was he1d that the :1ct of 

(:(,nce.aliIF:: :1is t·iJe stc1tus a:,,: riJaJTit)d rn>ln i)y ; __ :,d1ca:ing that :1is civil ii;.atus was, "single," in the 
rn;,,-ri2.ge ·ce1·:.ificatc, and rnak:n!; 1/Je ~.ec.'.l:1d spous::. believe that he v,.-a :, unmarried. CL•nstituted 
evi:_knce f)fcriminal i·,1t::m1. t1j com:r,ii: Digc:.m.y. 
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Likewise, Magdalena t~stified that when she communicated with 
Rommel and ask~d him if he did rParry Maricar, Rommel denied the 
second ma1Tiage. 198 Rommel's deni::11 of the second maITiage indicates his 
awareness that his first marriage ~:.,i Magdnlena is a legal impediment to 
the subsequent marriage with l'vfa :-icar. 

Mari car's testimony may also be taken as evidence of Rommel ' s 
knowledge that his first marriage is a legal impediment to his marriage to 
Mari car. Specifically, Maricm· testified that she did not know that Rommel 
was previously married to Magdalena. J99 This supports the conclusion that 
Rommel concealed from Maricar his first marriage, which implies that he 
knows that his first marriage is a legal impediment to his second marriage 
to Maricar.200 

In addition, the Marriage Certificate states that Marriage License 
No. 0015822 was issued to Rommel and Maricar on September 6, 2013 , 
a day before thei:- marriage. Under Article 11 201 of the Family Code, an 
applicant for a marriage license must file a sworn application indicating 
his or her civil status, among others, Rommel would not have secured a 
marriage license ~f he did not indicate in the sworn application for a 
mmTiage Vcense that he was single. 

Moreover, IV1agdalena testified that her marriage to Rommel was 
not dissolved.202 As explained by the Court in Pulido~ even assuming that 
Rom.me rs first n1i.n-iage to Magdal~na was void, Article 40 of the Family 
Code dictates that "a jinal judgment declaring it void for purposes of 
remarriage is required." Evidently, Rommel contracted the second 
ma?Tiage to Maricar without cornpl)' ing with the requirements of Article 
40 of i.he Family Code. 

In any .event) over and above the foregoing pieces of evidence, 
Article 3 of the Civil Code clearly states that "[i]gnorance of the law 

;98 Rc:/!o , p. Tl. 
i99 Id. at 64 . 
200 'Jn i:ed.':,'h!les i ' . At e-co, sup ra note 197. 
zo: Article 11 of the f amily Code µrov idt!s: 

ARTICLE i J. 'Nb~rP, a marriage lic::11 .:: -: is n:r:1Hired, ,:ach of the contracting parties 3hall file 
:ifpnrntely .1 sw,,rn application for snch liceu<.t: ,.;it'., the proper loc'": .::ivi l rt,gistrm· which :;hall 
specify the fallawi11g: • 

( 4) C:v il statL!s ; 
(5) ff r.-eviousiy married, how, wb·.::r: .:i nd v, here t,v~ pre viou:. r,u-..rriage w:1s ,fr=.solved c•r 

nnnullt,d[.J 
7.C'.' Rnflo, pp. 26--27. 
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excuses no one froni compliance therev1ith." The accused is presumed to 
know the law, including the pro~1is:ons of the Family Code on legal 
impediments to man-iagc, the essential and formal requisites for its 
validity, and the requirement of a prior judgment declaring the first 
marriage void for the purpose of rernanrnge.203 This presumption stands 
against Rommel, absent any sufficient evi<lence t0 the contrary. 

Third, as discussed above, Ronunel is not among the persons who 
are included in Article 349 of the RPC ar!d punishable thereunder due to 
the absence of all the essential and formal requisites of his second 
marriage to Maricar. 

It must be emphasized that Articles 349 end 350 of the RPC are 
crimes agciinst the civil status of persons, 204 which were enacted "to 
support the sanctity of the marriage relation and the welfare of 
society."205 They criminalize the act of making an "unlawful contract and 
the abuse of the formality which the law has enjoined as requisite to the 
creation of the marital relation," because cf its "outrage upon public 
decency, its violation of the public economy, as well as its tendency to 
cheat one into a surrender of the person under the appearance of right."206 

Simply, the law acknowledges that "vhile a second marriage may be void 
ab initio due to th~ existence of a legal impediment 1Jr absence of any of 
the essential requisites for a valid marriage, it may still produce legal 
consequt:nces in 1hat the parties therdo may incur criminal liabilities for 
either Article 349 or Article 350 of the RPC.207 

Thus, by signiag the Marriage Certificate and going through a sham 
marriage with Maricar on September 7, 2013, knowing that he was 
previously married to Magdalena and that the first marriage was never 
dissolved or declared void ab initic pursuant to Article 40 of the Family 
Code for the purpose of remarriage~ Rommel violated Art icle 350 of the 
R·p,---i 208 

\..,- . 

As to the penalty to be irr.posed, A::.'iicle 350 of the RPC prescribes 
the penalty of prision correccional in its medium and maximum periods. 

203 lvfarbr)la-Bobis v. Bob is , 39 ! PhiL 6l8, 655-,-'-i 56 /2G,.l0) ; Diego ,: Casti!.lo, 4 79 Phil. ?OS, 7 10--711 
(2004), citin g Fecpie v. Ritd-.l, :SS PhiL 8i 7 (1 97-3). 

204 F e:...pfe v. !vcpo:n1,ceno. J1: , i :,<: .. _,\ Vi, il. 77 I , r/5- 176 (l 975). 
205 United St,:iles v. !di, 557 F.Jd 7 J s. 720 (6to C i.r. 2::JJ9). 
206 Id. at 7:24, citmg .4. lirn v. State, l i G <1 .A f)p . 43 ! ., 87 S.E. 6S l (l 9 16) . 
207 See Tene!:-rr;, ~: Cou;·: ofA ppeab, S i,!pre n,1t~ 1 :!6. at 741 - 7,.!2 . 
203 Statev.Fi1zg1x ,1id, 240 ~(ar.. lS7, iS1--9D ;K;:.n.19~6);.'-:,'te ,•ens·1.Stat2, 243 S.W.2d 162., 163 (Tex. 

Crim. App. i 9 :i i ) 
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Taking into consideration the Indeterminate Sentence Law, and there 
being no mitigating or aggravating circu11:stance, Rommel is sentenced to 
suffer the indeterminate penalty 0f si~~ (6) months of arresto mayor, as 
minimum, to three O) years 1 six (6) ;1;unths, and twenty-one (21) days of 
prision correccional, as maxirnum, s1Jbject to deductions for the period of 
time when Rommel was under preventiY~ detention.209 

• .. I 

There being no finding of damages in favor of Magdalena by the 
RTC, the Court likewise makes no finding of damages in her favor. 21O 

A Summary of the Application of Section 6, 
Rule 131 of the Rules of Court 

In closing, the Court finds it proper to summarize the applicable 
rules whenever the State utilizes a.a evidentiary presumption in seeking to 
establish guilt by negating a defense or proving an eiement of the crime 
charged. 

As to the existence of the basic.fact, Section 6, Rule 131 of the Rules 
of Court dictates that before any inference or pre~umption may be made, 
the basic fact from which the infereni:e is to be drawn must be proven by 
the prosecution vdth evidence beyond reasonable doubt. To detcm1ine 
whether the prosecution has discharged its burden of proof, the Court may 
consider all the means sanctioned by the Rules of Court in ascertaining 
matters in judicial proceedings, such as judi~ial admissions, matte1 s of 
judicial notice, stipulations made during the pre-trial and trial, as well as 
other admissions and presumptions.211 

As to the ;1atu(·e of the i1?ference to be made from the basic fact in 
criminal proceedings, Baifores2 :~, provjdes that there must be a rational 
connection, rooted in common ~xperie:1ce, between the basic fact proved 
and the~ fact inferred or presumed, so that the inference or presumption is 
not. unreasonable., arbitrary, and nothing more than "a natural inference" 
from the fact proved. In addition, the presumption cannot be conclusive, - • 

and should create no more thc1n a prima j acie evidence of guilt , such lhat 
it m2,y stiJl be rebutted by th.: J.ccw-..,ed. 

20~· ?e.:.iph: v. ,\Ja ccr.io, 2] 6 P!1il. 469, 174 (l 9:;,r,. 
2:o .C:ee !:.,:y an.ilcgy tv!Lmue:' v. Feopie, wp,·.-:r 110te 156, anci. Me·,01d0 ,,. Cngpin. supr a ncte 1_ 56. 
711 See S)· v. P ::aple, .~u_r7 a .-iote i Of. . 
2 ' ~ Bahares v. Couri c~/'jiJ7peals~ st~pru r~1 ... :-tt '.JR . 
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As to the extent of the burden shifted to the accused by an 
evidentiary presumption, th~ burden t1f the: accused to "go forward" with 
proof does not extend to the bu-:-den 0f proving his or her innocence.213 

Instead~ the accused need or1ly ref1rte th1;; presumed fact and rebut the 
evidentiary presumption that the pn.::.isccu.tion seeks to utilize against him 
or her. 

As to the qi:antum of prol,f that is siifficientfor the accused to rebut 
an evidentiary presumption, Mullane_v214 and Catimbang2 15 decree that an 
evidentiary presumption under Section 6, Rule 131 of the Rules of Court 
simply places upon the accused the burden of going forward with the 
evidence by presenting substantial evidence of a defense contradicting the 
presumed fact, so that the presumption totally dissipates, and the presumed 
fact continues to be a fact in issue that must be proven by the prosecution 
beyond reasonable doubt. 

As to the standard that must be applied to determine if the accused 
was able to sid,ficiently rebut an evidentiary presumption, Section 6, Rule 
131 of the Rules of Court must be applied, which states that that the 
presumed fact must follow from the basic fact beyond reasonable doubt. 
Hence, if there is e\;en an iota of doubt if the presumed fact follows from 
the basic fact, the inference must not be made frorn the basic fact, and the 
presumption must be deemed overthrmvn. The effect is to shift the burden 
back to the prosecution to prove the presumed fact with evidence beyond 
reasonable doubt. 

Any evasion, false statement, or attempt at concealment on the part 
of the accused may be regarded as proof of guilt and considered in 
assessing whether the accused's evidence is sufficient to rebut the 
presumption.216 

Finally, Section 6, Rule 131 of the Rules of Court does not prohibit 
courts from drawing reasonable inferences of facts from the entire 
evidence on record and all the circumstances bearing on the crime charged; 
on the contrary, this is pennitted uDder Section 4, Ru]e 133 of the same 
Rules.217 Section 6, Rule 13 J of th~ Rules of Court also does not divest 

21:, [j~ited States v. C'atirnbang~ supra nPtt- 1 :~::,; J.\~~cf::un:r;,111,: !1eople, s1~pr.:;. note ~7; People v. Geron, 
Si-t_,_Dro nule 1]4. 

,; 4 Muf.'aney "· Wi/im,~, 421 U.S. 684 (i.975). Se€ :;;130 r' ,.7t,::rson 1,. /1/ew iork, 43:1 \_!_S. 197 (1977). 
·" 5 Ui-;.ited ;S'tmes ·,,. Cutimbang, ,yupra 11u,e 132. 
:C ! 6 Peovle v. B ·11; ·to.'1. supru n•)te J '35 . c1nd /?ili!son -,: Um!"d Stales, supro. n,_nt 140 . 
2 i 7 See.DeJvinvi!lc ,: Ccm,'11cnwea!tf1, :i;~pra r:c,t~ 139, C',J!tt•Nonwdlith v .. iifcln!!rnry. s,1pra note I 1'3, 

and State v Ewi.'1s, supra. note ULl. 
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the courts of their power to evaluate the credibility of witnesses and the 
probative weight of their tesr~monii:-:J to establish a fact. 218 Instead, what 
the rule prohibits i_s the use 1..,f eviuentiary presumptions that operate in a 
way that relieves the State of !ts b·.n:den of persuasion jn a criminal case, 
i.e., to establish guilt and prove each el~rnent of the crime charged with 
evidence beyond reasonable dcubt. 21

;:.; • 

WHEREFORE, the Petitim; is GRANTED IN PART. The 
Decision dated July 16, 2021, and the Resolution dated June 7, 2022, of 
the Court of Appeals in CA-G.R. CR No. 44190, finding petitioner 
Rommel Genio y Santos guilty of the crime of Bigamy under Aliicle 349 
of the Revised Penal Code are SET ASIDE on the ground of reasonable 
doubt. 

The Court hereby finds pet1t10ner Rommel Genio y Santos 
GUILTY beyond reasonable doubt of knm,vingly contracting a marriage 
against provisions of laws~ as defined and penalized under Article 350 of 
the Revised Penal Code, and sentences him to suffer the indeterminate 
penalty of six (6) months of arresto mayor, as minim urn, to three (3) years, 
six (6) months, and twenty-one (21) days of prision correccional, as 
maxunum. 

The period of preventive d~tention of petitioner Rommel Genio y 
Santos shall be qeducted from his sentence. 

No pronouncement as to civil damages. 

SO ORDERED. 

HEN 

218 /5ec-. (~0 _1,n111c,;-,y- ,~~alth ;.•. Aledinc:, s1.,r1r·a :n)~e J ~"': anc: (\Jrtu·,;o(nr~ah.l; v . . D-~rn.phJ\ 2upra note j 89. 
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A.TTESTA~flON 

I attest that the conclusi-Jns in the above Decision had been reached 
in consultation before the case v,as assig~ d to the ,.vriter of the opinion 
of the Court's Division. 
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CERTIFJCATJON 

Pursuant to Section 13,Articl~ Vffi of the Constitution, and the Division 
Chairperson's Attestation, I cc;rtify that the conclusions in the above Decision 
had been reached in consu]tation before the case was assigned to the \vriter of 
the opinion of the Court's Division. 

G.GESMUNDO 




